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XBJi; PRESIDEN:C HAS SEE.N ... 
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* THE VICE PRESIDENT 

* March 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: THE VICE PRES !DENT '11\. 

I thought you might want to see. the attached 
Peter Hart analysis • 
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. . f'-e~:~r:·?t Hart. Res~arch Associates, Inc. 

TO: 

FROM: 

The Baron Report 

Peter D. Hart 

SPECIAL REPORT: The Transitional Period of American Politics 

President Carter's Job Rating 

~· ·.· 

During his first year in office, President Carter tackled many of the most 

d:ifficult and vexing issues confronting America. He attempted to deal with 

more issues in one year than most administl'·ations would dare tackle in one 

term. Despite these efforts, the President is :not being well received by 

the Ame·rican public. His job .performance rating has steadily declined. 

The latest NBC News/AP nationwide survey, taken in mid-February prior 

to the tentative agreement of the coal·strike, reveals the President's 

approval score at 34% (excellent or good)--a 21 point decline in some six -
months. Car:-ter's decline is much.steeper than the declines five of the last 

seven presidents exper:-ienced in their firstyear--only Truman and Ford had 

worse declines. Our state-vside polls indicate that the American public still 

likes Jimmy Carter on a personal level, but even here he is no longer as 

popular as he was in the fall of 1977. 

While thet~e is a tendency to look at surveys as some kind of absolute 

measurement, I believe opinion polls can be likened to a pendulum. A coal 

strike settlement could have been the catalyst to improve the President's 

standing; the miners ended that possibility. President Carter has probably 

reached his lO\'l point and he should begin a comeback in the next severa 1 

months. Improved prospects for the ratification of the Panama Canal Treaty, 
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.: Peter:~-Har~ (les:archAssociates, Inc. ·. 

and the adoption of a 1 ong:-overdue energy bill should give the President the 

type of tangible accompl'ishments that were _missing from his first 12 months 

in office. At the same time, if.his job rating remains at this low ebb for 

any extended period of time, then these transitory perceptions of the vote.rs 

may become deeply ingrained attitudes which wi 11 make it most di ffi cult for 

the President to reestablish his popularity. One can only hope that Shake-

speare •s line from Measure for Measure, "The best men are molded out of 

faults, and, for the most, become the better for being a little bad," 

·applies to President Carter. 

One final point needs to be made about the relationship between job 

ratings and presidential trial heats. Many people believe that because the 

President, despite his low job rating, defeats all Republican rivals at this 

point in time, he will therefore win reelection.. This type of logic is 

faulty for two reasons: first, an incumbent is always stronger in the pre

campaign period before his opponents get the sustai.ned coverage he regularly 
' 

receives. Second, the quality of the opposition is usually determined by 

the incumbe.nt's showing in the polls. For example, a strong Gerald Ford or 

Lyndon Johnson would never have been challenged by Ronald Rea·gan or Eugene 

McCarthy. Likewise, a strong Jimmy Carter will not be challenged by Jerry 

Brow:n. Similarly, an up-and-coming Republican may choose to bypass the 1980 

election if Jirrany Carter is strong. Many of these decisions will be made 12 

·months from now, and the performance of Jimm,y Carter in 1978 may tell us more 

about 1980 than anything else. 
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The General Mood 

For seven years Hart Resea~ch Associates has been asking the question;,· "Are 

things in the country generally going in the right direction or are they 

seriously off on th.e wrong track?" Today5 we find the mood shifting tpward 

an optimistic viewpoint.. In six surveys conducted in 1978,. a very small 

plurality believes things are headed in the right direction. This represents 

a definite improvement from the fa.ll of 1977. At the same time, it should 

be noted that the President's job rating has not improved d1:1ring thi:s period. 

In fact, this is the first time we have not had a corresponding improvement 

fo.r a president. Until now, these two measurements have tended to move in 

l'ockstep. This ties into a new attitude that Michael Barone, author of The 

Almanac of American Politics, has noted--Americans today seem to be J)lore 

concerned with prJvate matters and less concerned with government. Issues 

of social concern have been replaced by issues of self concern. We seem to 

feel that things can be okay with,the country, even if th·e President is not 

doing a great job. 

We are presently in a transitional period of American politics. With 

the Watergate scandal and the Vietnam War over, there is no cause which seems 

to capture. the interest of the public. Americans seem to be more concerned 

with making their own 1 ives work, and the present period is one of accomo

dation rather than confrontation. While the public seems aware of the changes 

and sacrifices that will be necessary to deal with our problems, few indi

viduals seem personally ready to make those sacrifices. At prese.nt, it 

seems unlikely that the 1978 congressional elections will help us to define 

the next era in American politics. 
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-~_!RESIDENX HAS SEd,. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1978 

MEETING WITH TEACHER OF THE YEAR 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, March 21, 1978 
2:15 p.m. (10 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: MARGARET COSTANZA 

To meet and give recognition to the 19.78 Teacher of the 
Year, Elaine Barbour of Montrose, Colorado 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The Teacher of the Year program is in its 
27th year and it is traditional for the President of 
the United States to make this award. Last year, you 
presented· the award to Myrra Lee of California. This 
year's winner, Elaine Barbour,was selected from intense 
competition with 46 States and Micronesia participating •. 
The event is sponsored by Encyclopedia Bri,tannica, 
Ladies· Home Journal and .the Council o.f Chief State School 
Officers. 

B. Participants:: Elaine Barbour, Teacher of the Year; 
Henry Barbour (husband); Linda Barbour (daughter); 
Edna Littlepage (84 year old mother); Senator Garry Hart 
(Colorado); Representative and Mrs. Frank Evans (Colorado); 
Secretary Califano; U.S. Connnissioner .of Education Ernest 
Boyer; John Benton, Louise Benton, Charles Swanson 
(Encyclopedia Britannica); Lenore Hershey, Editor,and 
Robert Thomas, Publisher, Ladies Home Journal; Daniel Taylor, 
Chief State School Officer; David Hamilton, Superintendent 
of Schools, Montrose, Colorado; Calvin Frazier, Colorado 
Connnissioner of Education. 

C.. Press Plan: White House Photo 

ITE. TALKING POINTS 

To be provided by Jim Fallows 
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IV. CEREMONY OUTLINE 

Following introduction, the President will present to 
Elaine Barbour: 

a. The Teacher of the Year Award 

b. The traditional crystal "apple" 

Mrs. Barbour after accepting the honor will present to 
President Carter: 

a. Bookends made of geod from the teachers of the Montrose 
School Di~trict 

b. Geod rock samples for Amy from Elaine Barbour's students 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM FALLOWS1.,; 

National Teacher of the Year Award - Elaine Barbour 
March 21, 1978 

1. Elaine Barbour, the teacher of the year, is 49 years 
old. she was ra1sed in Kentucky, and educated at Ashland 
Junior College (in Kentucky) and Western State College 
(in Colorado). For the last 23 years, she has been an 
Elementary school teacher in West Virginia and Colorado. 
For two consecutive summers she was chosen by the Nat1onal 
Education Society from thousands of applicants to teach 
African teachers in college method courses in Sierra Leone 
and in Ethiopia. Since 1975 she has taught 6th graders at 
Coal Creek Elementary School in Montrose, Colorado; it is 
her work there that the award honors. 

2. This administration has emphasized the importance of 
helping our school children master the basic skills -
reading, writing, and arithmetic. Elaine Barbour has been 
a pioneer in that approach. She recognizes that every child 
learns at a different rate, in a different way; thus she 
tries many different teaching methods to reach a child who 
is having learning problems. 

3. Elaine Barbour has emphasized to her students the importance 
of self-discipline, hard work, and responsibility to the com
munity. She says that Coal Creek School is "more like a 
community of responsible citizens instead of a teacher
disciplined school". She brought students, teachers and 
community members together to renovate an "old, decaying, 
paint peeled school into a thing of E""eauty." Virtually all of 
'Eh1s was done w1th volunteer effort, rather than taxpayers' 
money. She says, "The students are convinced that if you want 
something done, you work for it ••• a valuable insight." 

4. Mrs. Barbour has also encouraged her students to understand 
the natural world that surrounds them; she emphasizes ecology 
and conservation as important on-going studies for her 
students. The students have dug a pond to study aquatic life 
and are now working on a solar greenhouse. They are now 
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rebuilding an 1876 pioneer log cabin that they moved to 
their five acre campus. They WJ.ll turri it into a museum, 
a living history lesson on pioneer life. The school also 
has an "Outdoor Lab" which Mrs. Barbour has initiated. It 
contains 1200 trees and windbreaks planted by.the students; 
bird observatorJ.es; all types of irrigation methods, and 
more. 

You might mention your interest in some 60 different 
species of trees growing at Camp David, and that Amy has 
discovered the joy of pursuing such interests. Coal Creek 
School students have sent her a rock collection, which will 
be presented today. 

5. Mrs. Barbour is an active member of the First Baptist 
Church in her community. Her school choir sings for the 
different rest homes at Halloween. They give up their 
school party to "treat, not trick". They sing fo~ rest 
homes, conduct bingo games, and rake leaves for senior 
citizens. 

# # # 
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.... I £1811.8ijll. :rHE PRESIDENT HAS SEER.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH FARM POLICY ADVISORS 
Tuesday, March 21, 1978 

2:30 p.m. 
Cabinet Room 

From: Stu Eizenstat Q 1 

Lynn Daft ~ 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the farm 
policy situation as described in Secretary Bergland's 
memorandum to you of March 13 and to decide on an 
Adminis.tration strategy. 

II. PARTICIPANTS 

The mee,ting will be attended by: 

The Vice President 
Gail Harrison, VP 
Secretary Bob Bergland 
Howard Hjort, USDA 
Jim Webster, USDA 
Bill Nordhaus; CEA 
J. B. Penn, CEA 
Jim Mcintyre, OMB 
Eliot Cutler, OM.B 
Frank Moore, CL 
Dan Tate, CL 
Jack Watson, IGR 
Stu Eizenstat, DPS 
Lynn Daft, DPS 
Barry Bosworth, COWPS 

III. BACKGROUND 

Secretary Bergland's March 13 memorandum (Tab A) describes 
the economic and political se,tting in some detail. In 
brief, the memo says: 

** In response to intense constituent pressure, the 
Congress is preparing to significantly alter the 
1977 Farm Ac·t. In all likelihood, these changes 
would be unacceptable, causing your advisors to 
recommend a veto. 
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** Economically, some segments of the farm community 
•.• e,.g. many producers of wheat., feed grains, and 
cotton .•• are suffering from prices that are 
below their production costs. Though the prices 
of most of these commodities have strengthened 
since last fall, they are expected to remain near 
current levels for the remainder of the crop year. 

** Secretary Bergland, with the support of your other 
farm policy advisors, plans to take a number of 
program actions that will help mitigate the underlying 
economic problems. Howeve.r, these actions alone. 
will not be sufficient tomaterially enhance farm 
prices nor to de.fuse the political situation. 

** If we are to forestall action by the Congress {or 
avoid the-over-ride of a veto), we must take one 
or more of the following actions: paid acreage 
diversion, an expanded grain reserve, or higher 
1"'978 target prices. -

Economic Condition of the Farm Sector. Of the total 
2. 8 m1ll1on farms 1n the U.S., there are about 460, 00·0 
units with annual sales of $40,000 or more. These 
farms comprise the heart of commercial agriculture and 
account for about 80 percent of total output. As 
evidenced by the trends in Chart I {Tab B) , these units 
have experienced extreme instability in income since 
1970. The rate of increase in farm indebtedness rose 
very sharply during 1971-7 3,, slowed for a couple years,. 
then resumed its rapid rate of assent. Asset values 
have increased correspondingly, resulting in a relatively 
stable debt/asset relationship. However, the sharp 
reversal in net income has made it difficult for·many 
operators to service their increased debt loads out of 
a reduced cash flow. The continued rise of asset 
values in the face of lower net income also means that 
the rate of net return to equity is reduced and is now 
lower than it has been in 25 years. 

There does not appear to be a serious shortage of 
capital in rural areas. Though loan/deposit ratios in 
rural banks have risen, causing the capital market to 
tighten somewhat, the major credit problem is caused by 
the l.ower prices and incomes. Furthermore, survey data 
indicate that the loan/deposit ratio has now begun to 
fall, as has banker concern over the level of the 
ratio. Though farm loan repayments have been running 
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slow since late 1976, the percentage of banks reporting 
a slower rate of repayment has also begun to fall. In 
brief, theri, the squee.ze on rural banking resources 
appears to have at least temporarily peaked in the 
early fall of 1977. Recent trends in f.arm finance are 
shown in the .materials at Tab c. 

Another window through which to view the economic 
condition of the farm sector is that of production 
cost·s and the relationship of these costs to marke·t 
prices. and price support levels. With the exception of 
rice and peanuts, recent market prices have been below 
cost o.f production for most major field crops, despite 
the recent strengthening of markets. However, there· 
are also wide -regional dispari.ties in cos.t of production 
(See Tab~:_n) , helping explain why so much of the current 
farm unrest occurs in the Southern Plains and parts of 
the Southeast. · · 

Congressional Situation. It is best described as fluid. 
Agreement has been reached to take up the Talmadge bill 
at 9:00a.m .. Tuesday, followed by four hours of debate. 
The Dole bill and its debate are to follow, then both 
measures are to be voted on with back-to-hack votes at 
4:00 p.m. 

Talmadge states that he is trying to keep his bill "clean", 
but anticipates amendments that will raise the target 
prices and loan rates (possibly McGovern) . Talmadge 
would probably accept a McGovern amendment. Dole has 
agreed·· to have his bill cons•idered separately, but specu
lation istvery strong that he will offer his bill as 
a substitute to Talmadge. 

This likelihood would be strengthened if Foley develops a 
bill and similar language is offered as an amendment to 
Talmadge. We understand that Foley is developing a bill 
with increased targets and loans, including a provision 
to adjust these levels each year by the consumer price 
index. ·He would also include land diversion similar to 
Talmadge. 

Analysis of the Options. The economic e.ffects of 
these options are summarized in Table I (Tab E). They 
are compared to three legislative options now pending 
before the Congres-s -- the Talmadge. bill which provides 
for paid acreage diversion, the Dole bill which links a 
sliding target price to the share of producer acreage 
set-aside, and the Fo~ey bill which raises target 
prices and loan rates. 
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o Budget costs are highest for those measures that 
·raise target prices -- this includes both the Dole 
and Foley bills. Additional budget costs of $1.5 
billion could result. 

1 
i 

o None of the Administration initiatives nor the 
Foley bill would have any significant effect on 
food price inflation according to the USDA 
analysis. The Talmadge and Dole bills would add 
$2.7 to $3.5 billion to consumer food expenditures. 

o Adoption of either the Talmadge bill or the Dole 
bill would preclude accomplishment of the 
Administration's 30 to 35 mmt·grain reserve 
objective. 

o Adoption of the Talmadge bill would result in the 
idling of vast acreage -- about 62 million acres 

. -- with associated community impacts to be expected. 

o In the absence of a change in policy, producer 
returns for the 1978 crop are expected to fall 
short of cost by over $400 million .. 

1 
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IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250 

MAR 1 3 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRES I DENT 

SUBJECT: Agriculture Policy 

The political situation for agriculture has now reached a decision point. 
The Senate Agriculture Comm~ ttee wi 11: report a bill, sponsored by 
Senator Talmadge, that mandates a massive paid land diversion. Th:is bill 
will most certainly pass the Sen·ate. It may move to the Senate :floor ( 
on Friday, March 17. We do not plan to actively fight t-his measure. To 
do so would only draw more attention to it and fo·rce a showdown roll ~ 
call vote. 

We must be prepa.red to either stand fi.rm, propose new initiatiVes of our 
own, or react to proposals in the Hous·e. 

The political impHcati.ons of this decision are significant. We have 
been meeting to· explore the options availa•ble to us and to assess their 
relative economic and political merits. In this memorandum, we review 
the political and economic situation and ouUook, assess the major 
options, and fi na lily, seek your guidance as to the appropriate strategy 
and actions. 

Policies Under Attack 

The cur:-rent attack on our food and a·gri cul tt1ral policy is in part a 
legacy of the atypical condiUons that existed in 1972-75. However, the 
unparalleled .prosperity for agriculture was not shared equally by all 
fa rme.rs. WhiTe c.rop fa.rmers enjoyed record in comes , the livestock 
sector was severely jo-lted and suffe.red one of its most unprofitable 
periods eve,r. After two decades of chronic surpluses, and low prices 
and incomes, crop producers. were eager to believe that agriculture was 
entering a new era -- an era 'in which prices and i n.comes would conti.nue 
at high levels. Not only did many over lrivest and incur large debts on 
the basis of unsustai:nable conditions, many also grew accustomed to a 
higher s-tandard of living which they are most reluctant to reduce. 

Our reexamination of current conditions in the farm sector suggests that 
the number of farmers forced into bankruptcy is quite s·mall, though many 
are having severe cas:h now problems, and. renters in some areas a're 
having difficulty obtaining operating capital. In some areas credit 
commitments ar.e being met first out of reduced i-ncomes, leaving. less to 
ma·intain the families standard of living. There are localized areas where 
costs have risen relative to other areas and poor crops due to drought in 
1977 combined wi'th low .prices made the problem :particularly severe. In 
general, renters are more adversely affected than are owner-operators. 
Owners have benefitted from 1 and price i ncreas,es which enables them to. 
borrow on equity for o:perating capital. Rente.rs do not have tbis option; 
low commodity prices and inc.reasing production costs soon places them in 
a cost-price squeeze. 
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In the view of many farmers and members of Congress, market prices· are 
simply too low and they do not believe that the 1977 Act will support a 
viable farm operation. Based on thei.r cost of production, protesters 
think much higher prices levels are needed to achieve returns for 
agriculture compara-ble• to earnings in the non-.farm economy. Our data 
suggest that prices at lower levels, but above current ones, will 
actomplish thts objective. · 

The farmer dissatisfaction which began as a local 11 strike 11 movement has 
grown into a widespread farm protest. However, it is not uniformly 
strong across the country. It is concentrated in areas that had poor 
cro;ps or low prices relative to cost·s, and it has attracted mostly 
cas:h grain and cotton producers. Other crop .and livestock pr:-oducers 
have la.rgely remained on the sidelines.; cattle p.roducers have only been 
peripheral!~y involved. They recognize that their prospects are i'mproving, 
but meat i'mpo.rts -remain a particu!la.r:-ly sensitive :po~nt witb them. 

The protes·t movement has been positive in t:hat it served to publicize 
low returns to fa·rmers and to raise the level of public knowledge and 
concern. :But it has also generated significant poHtical pressure on the· 
Congress to take action in this e·lection year. The American Agriculture 
.Movement (AAM} was first ignored by the established farm organizations. 
·sut, they have. now j.oi-ned' in pressing Congress fo.'r action, a 1 though most 
do: not support the specific proposal of the A~M.. · 

Propos.ed Sol·utions 

A number of proposals have been advanced to provide more assistance to 
agri cul tu,re. Most of the ma.jor farm organi zati:ons are arguing for 
either additional land being taken out of production or for some 
-c6mbinatfon o.f hi•gher target and .loan prices., The Farm Bureau, the · · 
Farmers Union, the. Grange, the National Wheat G.rowers .Associatio.n, and 
the National Corn· Growers all favor a paid land diVersion :program, to 
encou.rag.e .greater participation i:n the farm programs. The National 
Farmers Qr.gan i zati on and the Farmers Union both fa•vor higher sup:port 
levels, at or approaching lOO percent of parity prices. ·. 

1 

Tbe AAM•s proposal is to mandate that all farm commodities (including 
exports} be traded at no 1 ess than. 100 percent nor more tha.n 115 percent 
of the pa.ri ty price. To prevent s:urpl us production, sal'es would 'be 
tightly controlled through marketing quotas and certificates, and i:mports 
that compete with domes.ti caTly produced products could only enter at 
pri'ces .above parity. 

The AAM proposal i's significant in that it is based on a philosophy of the 
role of gover1r:1ment in a.gri culture t-hat is directly counter to that embodied 
in the Farm Act of 1'977. Their solution i.nplies a highly regulated agri
culture for which there is little remaining opportunity for the market to 
function. In fact, the sector would be. regulated to the point that H _,., 
would be little different from a public utility. 
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fn contrast, the p'hi losophy of the 1977 Farm Act is that market prices 
should freely operate within a wide ran.ge bounded by loan levels at the 
bottom, and grain reserve release pri'ces to provide protection against 
runaway prices fo.r consumers and the economy at the top. Though circum
stances make more Federal involvement in agriculture necessary at·some 
times than at others, the trend in policy and programs since the mid-~960's 
has been toward greate.r rel tance on the market and pro vi ding greater 
producer freedom in deciding how to use resources. This Admtnistratton has 
supported this philosophy, although present conditions require greater 
Fe.deral i:nvo 1 vement than w.e hope wilT be necess.ary in the future. 

However, we should be fully aware of what th.is approach entails. We 
must periodically endure intense pressure from farm interests when pric-es 
a.re near the lower bound and likewise, p-ressure from consumer interests 
will be severe. when prices are near the upper bound. Stable prices 
within the .range wHl, of cou,rse, :bring more tranquil times. This 
problem is inherent in. any approach that re·l i es on the ma•rket and must 
be accepted if the highly regulated approach is rejected. 

Assessment of the Legislative Situatio~ 

The Senate Agriculture Committee will meet at 10:00 a.m. Monday to consider 
the Talmadge bill. Senators Dole, McGovern· and Me.lcher a·re expe.cted· to 
offer amendments, bu,t we expect the Talmadge bil ~ to be reported with 
only minor modifications. The Chairman intends to attach the Committee 
bil 1 to a House-:-passed bi H ma.king 'techntca.l changes :in· raisin marketing 

· orde.rs. 

If the Sen·ate passes the Ta 1 ma·dge b~ 11 , as expected, the House Committee 
will be pressed to have the Senate amendments accepted o~ the House floor, 
so the matter could move to a Conference Commi-ttee quickly. Such a 
strategy could have the bi.ll on your desk by Apri 1 1. Ho.wever, there wfll 
be oppositio~ in the House although it is uncertain whether it will be 
sufficient to defeat the bill. 

Without this acce~'erated approach, the bi 11 could not be passed unti 1 
late April or early May, too late to have an impact on 1978 plantings. 

We conclude that the Senate is certain to pass the Talmadge bill or a 
stronger one, but the outcome in the House is unpredictable. A·n 
Administration fniti ative may prevent House action. 

The Case for an Admi ni strat-i ve Ini ti ati ve 

Our assessment of the Cong·ressional situation sug,gests any l'egislation 
coming from the Congress probably will necessitate a veto. lo avo1d thi·s 
the Administrati-on mu.st take the i.nitiative~ · lh.e case for doing so is 
based both on politica'l and economic co.nsid.erations. We turn now to the 
case on economic grounds. 
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The Agriculture Economy 

The rapid rise i:n farm product prices led the i'riflationary surge that !began 
in 1972. However, the farm sector has not been a contributor to persi:ster:~t 
inflation since 1974. Actually, prices received by farmers declined from 
1974 to 1975, and were stable from 1975 through 1977, while the prices of 
goods and services in the general economy have continued to rise. 

Prices of inputs purcha·sed by farmers from the non-farm sector have 
continued to rise rapidly since 1972, and have remained above prices 
t'eceived since. m;:d-1976 (see Fig.ure 1). Farm i!ncome ha.s declined each 
year since 1973 and leaves purchasi'ng power where it was i·n 197L 

Prices Below Cost 

Although farm pri:ces have improved recently, they remain well belaw 
average production costs for producers of cotton., wheat and feed grains, 
even wheA prices are adjusted for deficiency payments: 

. : 
Item Unit Farm Pri.ce :season Average Cost of 

2-15 1977-78. Production* 
.. . 

Corn $/bu. 2.·00 2.00-2.1'0 2.30 

Wheat $/bu. 2.58 2.75-2.85** 3.36 . .. 
Cotton ¢ll b. 48.8 50.0 65.0 

Rice $/cwt. 11.40 9.40-9.60 9.45 

Peanuts ¢/1 b. 21'.5 21.5 l7 .0 
.. 

Milk .. $/cwt. 10.20 10.10-10 .. 30 10.30 

* Includes costs to ·renter, ilncl:uding return to owner of land, and 
allows for machinery and equipment ownership. Does not i'nclude return 
to management but prices labor used in the production process at the 
manufacturing wage rate. 

** Includes deficiency payments. 

Income Supports Below Costs 

The amount of support provided by commodity programs relative to expected 
prices (including defici.ency payments) i'n 1978 is shown in Figure 2. This 
comparison shows that the supports provided through govet'nment programs are 
below fu·ll production costs for most commodities. The support programs need 
not cover all costs, but all costs must be covered over time to.have a 
viable ag.riculture sector. The more. favarable treatment accorded some 
commodities than ethers is extremely di'fficult to j;usttfy on economic 
grounds. 
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Supply-Demand Imbalances 

The world is ·relatively well supplied with farm commodities. In recent 
years severa 1 mi lli·on more acres have been used to grow crops in the 
United States than the ma.rket required. This extra producti.on was 
added to stocks. By the end ·Of 1977/78, stocks of all our major commodities 
wi 11 be adequate to excessive. Wheat stocks wfll be near 1. 2 bi 11 ion 
bushels; corn stocks will likely exceed l.l billion bushels; soybean 
stocks will be 200;..250 milli:on bushels; a·nd cotton stocks of 5.0-6.0 
million bales are expected. · 

The grai·n reserve program wi'll remove excess wheat and feed grains from 
the market. Set-aside programs for wheat and feed g,rai'ns will help 
balance production w:i.th consumption .requirements. Unless weather patterns 
are abnormally favorable., wheat s:toc·ks and cotton will ·be reduced overthe 
1978/79 season. But, even wi:thi the feed grain set-aside, feed grain and 
soybean stocks will again rise unless weather is bad:. The excess acreage. 
appears to be a bout. 9-1 0 mi lli:on acres, after recogni z i:ng that lower 
quality acres would :be taken out of prodt~ctiion first .. 

This overview of the situation and near term prospects.suggests that 
measures to improve the· incomes of certain commodity producers, notably 
grain producers, have merit. Our ta:king ·the initiative to instit1:.1te 
appropriate meas1:.1res could have positive political benefHs and be less 
disruptive economically than the solution the Congress ts likely to advance. 

lhe Case Against An Administration lni'tiatiVe 

The arguments against any Administration initiative are: 

Improving Price Pros~ects 

Prices fo:r the major agricultura 1 commodities have improved since the lo.ws 
of last summer or fall. 

Commodit_y: Market Prices {Farm} 

1977 . 1978 .. 
Unit July Aug. Sept.: Oct. Nov. Dec . Jan. :Feb. (2/15) .. . •. 

Corn $/bu. .. 1.88 1.63 1.60 1'.67 1.88 1 . 9.6 2.00 2.00 

Wheat $/bu. : 2.04 2.13 2 .. 16 2.30 2.46 2.47 2 .. 53 2.58 

Cotton ¢/1 b. :63.1 60.9 59.1 53.1 51·. 4 47.9 48.0 48.8 . 
Soybean $/bu. 

. 6.60 5.42 5.17 5.28 5. 6'1 5.69 5.75 5.42' . . 
Rice $/cwt. . 6 .. 68 8·.02 8.12 8.92 10.20 11.00 10.70 11.40 . . 
Cattle $/cwt. :38 .. 00 37.50 37.60 38.50 38.1·0 39.30 40.50 42.70 

Cows $/cwt. :24.50 24.40 24.60 23.40 23.20 24.00 26.50 30.10 . 
feeders $/cwt. .:36.60 37.10 38.30 37.60 37.00 37.80 40.80 44.50 
Hogs $/cwt. :44.90 42.80 40.20 39.90 37.50 4l.50 4!3.90 47.90 . 
Broilers ¢/lb. :26.2 23.9 24.0 .. 23.1 23.0 20.2 22.8. 24 .. 3 . 
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Futures market prices for the major commodities indicate prices will 
remain near current levels or increase slightly, excepting hogs: 

Commodity Futures Prices (March 1-9) 

. 1978 : ~ 979 
Unit Market:March/: May/ July/:Sept.I: Nov./: Jan./: :Marc·h/ 

Corn $/bu. Chi . 

Wheat $/bu. · K.C. 

Cotton ¢/lb. 
. .. 
. N.Y . 

Soybeans $/bu.: Chi. . 

Apr. June Aug. ~ Oct. Dec .. Feb. · Apr. 

2.34 2.38 2.40 2.39 2.40 

2.77 2 . .71 2.72 2.76 2.81 

58.0 58.9 59.9 .60.3 

2.48 

2 .. 85 

6~. 4 

6.59 6.66 6.70 "6.33 6.19 6~27 . 6.34 

Steers $/cwt. : Chi. 48.87 48.92 48.40 48.33 48.62 48.64 48.51 
. 

Feeders $/cwt.: Chi. 55.70 54.68 54.84 54.58 54.09 55.90 

Hogs $/cwt. Chi. 46.57 48.49 48:54 41.92 42.27 41.17 39.58 . 
Broilers ¢/lb-.: Chi. 41.95 43.01 43:50 

The 1978 prospects for cattle producers are muc·h improved. The herd 
1 iquidation that started i:r:l 1974 is appa·rently nearing an end. As 
animals are re.tained: in the herds for breeding stock, cattle (and retail 
beef) prices wi 11 increa·se throughout the year. Pork production was 
expected to reach a cyclical pea·k in 1978, causing prices. to fall more 
than indicated a'bove, but adverse winter weather has alte.red production 
prospects somewhat. There is some concernthat an overexpansion may 
occur, resulting tn even ~harper price ~eclines in 1979. 

A combi"nation of continued strong export sales, forma·tion of the farmer
owned grain reserve, the set-aside program for wheat and feed grains, 
and other planned actions should be su.f.ficfent to hold prices at present 
levels or increas·e them modestly, even wi"th good (.although not unusually 
favorable) crop conditions through 19·78. Use of these tools, while 
allowing the market to operate within wide bounds, was our initial ·policy 
embodied in the 1977 Act. That the 1977 Act will work if given a chance 
has been ou.r oft-repeated response to the protesters and ou:r rationaTe 
for not taki'ng new initiatives. 
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Budget Outlays and Prtce Impacts 

Any new initiatives that will improve farm returns significantly enough 
to avoid a confrontation with the Congress and placate the farm community 
will either require additional budget oQtlays o~ will have some {although 
small) impacts on the general price level. -

Timely I•mplemet:ltation 

Some of the initiatives require new programs which must be designed and 
implemented very quickly if they are to ·have any impact on 1978 crops. 
During the 1972-76 period, when commodity programs were largely inoperative, 
the previous admi:ni strati on reduced the number of employees in ASCS (the 
program administering agency), especially in the cou·nty offices across the 
country. The Agency is now strained to devi s:e and: operate the programs in 
the 1977 Farm Law. Addi.ng new prog.rams whi crh must be quickly implemented 
to the workload is j:ust not feasible in some cases. 

What Can and Should We Do 

There are several actions that m.ight ·be ta.ken which if approprtately 
packaged could help defuse the situation. Some of these actions a.re 
mandated by law and must be taken anyway, but others are new initiatives~ 
These actions fa 11 into two groups: (A) sev·era 1 new or revised prog.rams 
with little budget and price impacts, and (B) several optional program 
initiatives for significantly improving farm returns. 

(A} Actions that we plan to take which fall in the first g.rou.p :include: 

o to help ease credit conditions in the farm· community, we 
plian to (1) support leg,is.lati'on for an economic emergency 
loan program (see Tab A),. and {2) seek quick Congressi;onal 
approval to permit negotiated interest rates on gua.ranteed 
farm l:oans and increas.es in the maxi'mum amounts that can be 
loaned for farm ownership a·nd farm oper.ating .purposes. 

o seek Congressional approval of our proposed all risk crop 
insurance program (the decision memo will be to you in a· 
few days). 

o Publicize the fa·ct that authorities in the 1977 Act per
mitting purchas·es of commodities for use in disaster areas, or 
for providing nnancial assistance for feed supplies, a:re 
available to help farmers who suffer a natural disaster. 
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o Encourage the Congress to move qvi ckly to authorize ou·r recent 
proposal for an In.ter:national Emergency Wheat Reserve. 

o Purchase wheat for the International Emergency Reserve as soon 
as the program is authorized and the farmer-owned reserve is 
ffl.l ed. 

o A 11 ow wheat producers to graze wheat a 1 ready planted instead 
of lilarvesting it for grain (.producers still get a payment but 
fore.go the target p.rice payment). · · 

o Raise the loan level for 1978 crop soybea.ns to $4.50 a bushel. 

o Announce the 19·78 crop rice ·program target price and 1 oan 
levels, and that there will :be no set-aside for 1978 crop 
rice; if rice producdon ;s, i·n excess of reql:l•i rements, the 
excess·will be added to the food grain reserve. 

o Announce an increa•se :in the milk ,pf'ice suppo·rt effective 
April l (mandated by the. 1977 Act), and stress that aggressive 
sales efforts are being made to move non-fat dry milk into 
market cha·nne.l s ~ 

o Announce our intenti;on to deveJop a sugar program for the 1979 
a·nd subsequent crops, as a backup measure to encourage rati fi
cation of the ISA. 

There is g.enera 1 agreement among your advisors on the minor actions. I 
will move to i;mpl ement them qu1i ckly and in a way that maximizes the 
exposure and the positive benefits for producers. However, even these 
actions in combination will. be ins'!:1fficient to forestaH acti:on by the 
Congress. If we are to do this, we must offer something that g1:1a·rantees 
higher producer returns. 

To insure higher returns to producers the a:ve.nues o.pen to 1us involve 
either higher prices or increased transfe.r payments. There are three 

· basic strateg·ies we may follow: 

(B)o Take more land out of production in· 1978 through a paid land 
diversion program. 

o To the extent necessa·ry, place excess 1978 crop production 
into reserve next fall. 

o S1:1pport legislation to tncrease target prices for 1978 crops. 
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Land Diversion 

There is strong support in: Congress for a land d:iversi·on prog.ram. For 
wheat and feed grains, which have a set-aside program in effect, a land 
divers i:ot:l program. would be offer-ed to set-a.side pa·rti ci pants only; s i nee 
we do t:~ot have a set-a•s ide program in 1978 for cotton and oats, the 1 and 
diiversion could be offered t·o an producers of these .crops. 

Legal authority exists for either a bid or offer system. Although the bid 
system is clearly the most cost effective, and would be preferable under 
normal circumstances, ASCS does not beli'eve it could implement the program 
in time for this years crops. The signup period for the 1978 set-aside 
programs has already started and farmers are pl:anting, or will start 
planting, spring crops. ASCS could., however, implement an offer system. 

A land diversion program can be structured so that there is no net increas.e 
i:n budget outlays for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 ce.mbined. The resulting 
i;ncrea·se in price reduces deficiency payments, and the reduction in 
production means more commodity 1 oans wou·l d be repaid and fewe.r ·new ones 
made. This opti.on, therefore, ~:s the increas1ed price., 1 ow budget option. 

Reserve Expansion 

The alternative to a land diversion p.rogram in 1978 is a· nrm commitment 
to remove from the. market all production in excess of the quantities that 
would be required to fill domestic and export requirements at specified 
price objectives. ln addition, this announcement should be accompanied 

·with a further commnment to have a paid land diversio.n program in 1979 
if stocks from previous crops are excessive. 

The pro:posal to place a.ny excess grain in reserve and to commit to a paid: 
diversion program for next year (if.one is necessary), designed to 
realize the same ·net return to producers as either t:he land diversion or 
target price sol uUons, would mean larger bttdget outlays that:~ for the 
diversion option, but lower outlays than for the target price option. 

I.ncreased Targ.et Prices 

The third alternative is to support legislation to increase target prices 
for the major crops. This solution involves added budget outlays but 
little price impact, and is favored by a significant proportion of the 
Congress. A consideration is that once the 1977 Farm Act is opened for 
amendment, the Congress might i:ncreas.e outlays more than Woi:Jl d be 
acceptable to us. 
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An increase leads to a direct increase in deficiency payments, :but because 
it would not affect planting decisions in 1978, significantly, there would 
be little offsetting saving~ from loan activities. However, raising 
target pri:ces would raise t;he level of inc.ome protection in subsequ,ent 
yea.rs and would encourage production of those crops. A 1 so, the ability to 
capture acreage under set-aside programs would be enhanc·ed. This is the 
increased bUdget, low price option. 

My Director of Econom.i cs is meeting with the Senate Agriculture Committee 
Monday morning at 10:00 to review the various bills and to· discuss t'heir 
economic implications. :Following that meeting we will have a better 
idea of the ;possi!bNities for ou:r reaching agreement with the committees. 
I have promised both Senator Talmadge. and Congressman Foley that I woul:d 
outl!ine the Administratio.n's positio11 very soot:~. The sitt:Jatfon is 
sufficiently compli'cated and fluid that I believe it would be best if we 
met to discuss it at greater length before I do that. I therefore 
recommend that we sit down with the Vice President, Stu Eizenstat, 
Charles Schultze and Jim Mcintyre at your earliest convet:~ience to discuss 
our strategy. At that time I will have detailed estimates of the i.mpact 
of eac·h opti·on on farm income, Treasury outlays and consumer prices. 

SincerelY, 



Figure 1 
Annual Indexes of Prices Paid and Received by Farmers, 1971-77 
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Figure 2 
Parity Prices, t-"'.arket Prices, Support Levels, and .Cash 
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TAB A 
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 

FARM OPERATING AND REAL ESTATE CREDIT 

Farmers Home Adminis:tration (FmHA) loans for real estate and' p,roduction 
purposes are processed by Federal employees and advanced from a Federal 
revolving fund at below market and subsidized rates of interest. Because 
of limitations on Federal employment and budget outlays, it has been 
difficult to increase FmHA lending in response to changes in economic 
conditions in rural areas. Consequently, the Administration has proposed 
legislation that would authorize BSDA to guarantee loans made by private 
credit sources to farmers who would· otherwise no·t be able to obtain 
credit. These loans would bear interest at a rate negotiated between 
borrower and lender. Such a program, if authorized by Congress, would 
permit FmHA to.increase its role as a supplemental lender, as circumstances 
require,, without a major impact on Federal employment or budget outlays. 
The House is expected to pass a bill providing authority for guaranteed 
loans at negotiated interest rates·, but unfortunately, the House bill may 
also make objectionable changes in the existing loan program. An effort 
will be made in the Senate to obtain a bill without these changes. 

ECONOMIC EMERGENCY LOAN PROGRAM 

The aggregate .financial condition of the farm sector is less favorable 
now than a year ago. While market prices of farm products have risen about 
10 percent since last September, reflecting a continued heavy demand for . 
exports, prices of many farm. connnodities adjusted to include government 
payments are below average cost of production. 

This serious cash flow p·roblem, particu1arly acute among grain producers, 
has been eased somewhat, partiaily through record CCC loan activity and 
distribution of wheat target price payments. Nonetheless, one in five 
farmers still has a serious cash flow problem which is compounded by the. 
fact that the ratio of fa·rm debt to farm income has risen to 5 to. 1, up 
from 2 to 1 in i9'73. Wor.st off are new entran.ts to farming and those who 
have recently purchased land and made major capital improvements. 

At this time it appears that many credit sources will be able to expand 
their farm operating loan volume. However, for a significant number of 
farmers experiencing cash flow problems, banks will look closely at loan 
requests .and only lend an amount equal to the bank's estimate of revenue 
the farmer's eommodi ty will yield. There is s•trong likelihood that farmers 
experiencing cash flow problems will be unable to secure all the credit they 
need to adequately manage their farm operation in the coming year. Unavailability 
of long-te·rm capital also continues to be a problem in many farm areas. 

The House is expected to enact soon legislation establishing an economic 
emergency loan program which will have the following characteristics: 

Limited to farmers who cannot obtain credit elsewhere. 
Use of loans limited to res,tructurin:g exis,ting debt, to meeting 

current installments on loans, and to permitting continued farm 
operation during this interim period. Loans would not be available 
for expansion or major -shifts in operation. 



Loans would be at an interest rate covering the Government's cost of 
borrowing. 

Total FmHA credit would be up to a maximum of $300-$400 thousand per 
operator for insured or guaranteed loans. 

Total program would be limited to $'1 • .5 billion total outstanding in 
FY 1978; $3.0 billion total outs·tanding in FY 1979. 

Borrowers would be required to refinance their loans with private sources 
when they are able. 

Authority for new loans under this program would expire at the end of 
calendar year 1979. 

To an extent which cannot be estimated now, economic emergency loans may 
offset the demand for regular FmHA farm operating and real estate loans. 
Administrative costs for the program are estimated at $2 niillion in FY 1978 
and $ 4.6 million in FY 1979. Losses under this program are expected to 
amount to 1-2 .percent of total loans, or less than $ 50 million. 
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MEriJORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 14, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ClJL 
LYNN DAFT c}J 1/tJ 

Secretary Bergland's March 13 
Agricultural Policy Memorandum 

We have been working closely with Secretary Bergland and his 
staff in recent days to map out a strategy for dealing with the 
considerable pressures from the Congress and the farm 
community to_amend our current farm policy. The overall 
situation and our major options are described in the Secretary's 
memorandum. 

We concur with the Secretary's recommendation that you meet 
with a small group of your advisors to discuss the issue. 
Since Senator Talmadge is working for the quick passage of 
legislation and since planting season is upon us in some 
regions, this meeting should be scheduled as soon as possible. 

This is going to be a close call. Though it is difficult 
to read the mood of the House of Representatives on this topic, 
we expect the Congress to pass legislation if the Administration 
does not seize the initiative soon by taking one of the actions 
described on pages 9 and 10 of the Bergland memo. Even 
then, there is a chance that any legislation the Congress 
passes on its own would be unacceptable and would have to be 
vetoed. 

~Je believe it. is important to avoid that situation, if at 
all possible. Politically, the best way to do so may be a 
modest land diversion program. Such a program could be 
implemented at a cost of $700 - $800 million for wheat and 
feed grain producers. The price effects might be modest. 
By linking this program to the set-aside program, participation 
in the set-aside would be improved. The most serious drawback 
to this approach is the difficulty of gearing-up quickly for 
effective administration of the program and the fact it may 
look like an inflationary action at the same time we are 
seeking to develop an anti-inflation image. 
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From an administrative viewpo.int, the expanded reserve 
opt'ion is preferable in that it preserves maximum administrative 
flexibility. Given the uncertainty of the current situation 
and the possibility that marke.t prices will continue to strengthen, 
such flexibility is important. Moreover, it might be less 
inflationary. However, this may not be enough to head-off 
action on the Hill. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAR 14 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT . 11'fJ.J 
FROM: aim Mcintyre ~~ 
SUBJECT: Agricultural Policy 

Here are my conunents on Secretary Bergland's latest memo 
to you on f.arm policy. 

I agree with the-Secretary on the need for an early 
meeting with you and others of your top s.taff to discuss 
the changes the Administration should make in its declared 
farm program policies. However, I would be more conf:ident 
going into such a meeting if I had from Agriculture their 

· estimates of the impact of the major options on (1) con
sumer price.s, (2) farm income, and (3) budget in time for 
Charlie Schultze and me to review them before hand .• 
Agriculture has one of the best estimating capabilities 
in the Government., and they should be able to generate 
estimates in time for us to test their critical assumptions 
and judgments. 

I also believe that whatever package of changes we decide 
to· make should be tied to a veto strategy. We should 
inform the agricultural leadership on the Hill that we will 
go this far and no farther and that if they legislate a 
program in excess of what we offer,it will be. vetoed. And 
we should stick to that decision. 

The portents we-have seen indicate that things are looking 
up in agriculture. Thus we should not be pushed into 
poss.ibly .unnecessary and counterproductive action, espe-

. cially without a very clear idea of where the maj·or options 
will take us with respect to prices, farm income, and 
Federal outlays. 

As to the "minor" program changes and announcements USDA 
proposes, we have the following remarks: 
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We see no political advantage in announcing in 
this context a proposal for crop insurance that 
will requ1re farmers' to pay .for that which they 
now receive free as disas.ter assistance - although 
we definitely support the. concept. 

Unless ther.e are compelling reasons for doing so, 
we would avoid saying anything about sugar at this 
time. Although the International Sugar Ag.reement. 
is being held hostag.e for a long term domes·tic 
sugar program, there are problems with alJ:nos.t every 
identified .sugar program· option and none. ·of the 
details has been worked out in the Executive Office. 

As to the . maj·or new proposals, I reiterate that., at the momen·.t, 
we don't know where any of them will lead us, but we do know 
that: 

Voluntary land diversion programs based on offers 
are less e.ff.ective than those based on bids (you 
pay for more than you get) and that they are impossible 
to con-trol once the offer has been made. Thus, the 
offers mus.t ~calculated so as not """'"tC>result. in 
undesirably short crqps. 

Specifying new price objec,tives is an invitation to 
Congress to mandate higher loan rates. 

·By recommending changes req:uiring legislation (as .is 
the ca·se with higher target prices) we would be 
de·liberately doing that which we are seeking. to ave.iet. 

Pending :detailed analysis that may lead to ·different conclusions, 
1 we.ull.d prefer a 19"78 land diversion program to expans'ion of 
reserves because: 

.Even if we go for the add·itional reserves in 19'78, 
we likely will have to ini.tiate a land diversion: 
program for the 1979 crops to prevent accumulation 
of completely unmanag.eable ·oversupplies. 

A 1978 land diversion will l:'esult in outlays in 
FY 197:8 ra·ther than in 1979 - which is preferable 
from a budget standpoint. 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCI'L OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

March 13, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie Schultze ~ L .S 

SUBJECT: Secretary Bergland's memo on Agricultural 
Policy 

1. The Secretary suggests an early,meeting with you, 
the Vice President, Eizenstat, Schultze, and Mcintyre 
to discuss strategy on the farm situation. I agree. 

2. The Secretary has sugges·ted a package o,f possible 
actions that the Administration might take to "help 
d~fu_~e· the situation." 

A number of these actions are relatively noncontroversial, 
and many of them wou:J:d have to·be taken anyway. I have 
no problem with most of them. 

The Secretary discusses three alternative major 
actions to strengthen farm· prices or incomes: (i) land 
diversion; (ii) reserve expansion; and (iii) increased 
target prices. The first two could be done administratively, 
the third would take legislation. 

3. With respect to strategy: I do not believe any of the 
major alternatives suggested by the Secretary is likely 
to forestall strong leg,islati ve measures. However, 
announcing such an action might make sense as part of a 
veto strategy. We could announce a responsible program, 
but indicate the Administration's strong oppos·ition to 
legislative measures which go beyond that, implying the 
very strong likelihood of veto. What you announce and 
when you announce .it depends upon whether you are 
willing to ve.to a bill which goes beyond it. Announcing 
a major action now, and later signing a more generous 
new farm bill could get us the worst of both worlds. 
If, for example, we should announce higher price objec.tives, 
to be achieved through increased reserve acquisition, 
and the Congress passes an increase in target prices, 
we could get whipsawed: the higher target prices 
encourage more production and we are committed to buy 
it up to meet our market price objectives. 



4. With respect to substance, I believe the reserve 
acquisition approach is the most appropriate route if 
action has to be taken. Under this approach a firm 
commitment would be made to remove from the market, and 
put into reserve, production in excess of requirements 
at a specified set of price objectives. 

Season average prices in the market for wheat and 
corn are somewhat above the loan levels ($2.15 for corn 
vs. a loan of $2.00; $2.50 for wheat vs. a loan rate of 
$2.25). If the new price objectives are set at .expected 
season averag,e prices, they would provide additional 
insurance for farmers without a major inf1ationary 
consequence. Price objectives significantly higher 
than this would be damaging to inflation. 

Either of the other two alternatives -- land 
diversion and higher target prices -- has substantial 
disadvantages, spelled out in the Secretary's memo. 

5. If you announce any major program, there will be costs: 

• the EPG will shortly be approaching you 
with suggestions for a series of anti
inflationary steps; 

. it will look very inconsistent for you to 
be announcing a series of steps whi.ch appear 
to raise farm prices at about the same time. 

If something must be done, however, the reserve 
acquisition program will do least psychological and 
economic damage. It can be billed, among other things, 
as increas1ng our protection against future inflationary 
shocks -- adding to reserves now, when prices are low, 
to guard against large price increases in years of crop 
shortage. 

6. In summary, I recommend (tentatively, and subject to 
later discussion) : · 

• we meet to discuss our response to Congressional 
moves; 

• we take no major actions except in the context 
of announcing strong opposition to any legislative 
measures that go beyond that.action, and the 
likelihood of a veto should such legislation 
pass. 
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• in the context of such a strategy, we be prepared 
to put forth a responsible initiative centering 
around an expanded reserve acquisition program 
with price objectives roughly equal to expected 
season average prices. 
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Congressional Liaison 

Due to intense pressure from radical striking farmers, 
the Senate Agriculture Committee will hold, a mark;_up on 
Wednesday to consider bills (flexible parity, increased 
target prices, etc.) more costly than the Talmadge 31 
million acre land diversion measure which was reported 
out today. 

Thus far, the only Administration official to oppose 
forcefully the irresponsible proposals ha? been the 
President. If he must stand alone publicly, then he 
should on Tuesday (anticipating the Wednesday mark-up) : 
(1) announce the administrative or legislative relief 

we support or have developed and (2) denounce the flexible 
parity and increased target price proposals as too 
costly to consumers, disastrous for other segments of 
American agriculture (livestock) and fiscally irresponsible. 

We must attempt to offset the ever-growing pressure on 
Congress to act by exposing the insanity of the strikers' 
demands and by espousing significant relief for legitimate 
farmer needs. 

/ 

(FYI, Rhodes and the Republicans have announced their own 
policy which is more generous.) 
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.Assets compared vi·th income 

A. Farm assets and net income 
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Chart 3 

Assets compared with debt 
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Chart 4 

Debt financ;;l.ng compared vitb capital fort:tation 

A. Far.n capital formation and increase in farm debt 

B. Net increase in debt I Capital fo=ation (per cent) 

1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 

Note: Capital fomation consists of expenditures for machinery, buildings, and 
land improvements plus the net change in financial assets and in livestock 
and crop inventories·. 
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Chart 5 

:Debt financing compared vith income flows 

A. Farm cash flow, net income., and increase in debt 
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Note::' .Cash· flow is net farm income plus capi:ta1 consumption allowances 
at replacement cost. 
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~.: Table 3 :· 
~:. 
1; Federal Reserve Bank surveys of agricultural credit conditions ' ~. r 

ate 
of 5 10 

surve Richmond Kansas Cit 

Average loan/deEosit ratio {Eer cent) 

1976--Ja~ua.ry 60 57 63 56 54 
April 61 56 63 57 55 
July . 64 58 65 59 58 
October 62 59 66 62 60 

1977--January 62 59 64 61 57 
April 64 . 59 63 62 58 
July 66 61 66 65 62 

·October 65 •64 68 65 63 

1978--January 66 62 67 62 60 

Percentage of banks with a loan/deposit ratio 
that ishigher than desired 

1976--January 9 23 16 37 l7 
April 6 20 16 34 15 
Jul:y 15 24 26 39 19 
October 9 25 26 51 26 

1977--January 0 26 18 48 16. 
April 17 28 20 52 17 
July 23 38 29 59 26 
October 15 46 35 52 28 

1978--January 21 41 34 44 23 

• 

• 
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Table 4 

Federal Reserve Bank surveys of agricultural credit conditions 

Date 
·of 

surve 

1976--January 
April 
July 
October 

1977--January 
April 
July 
October 

1978,...-January 

1976--January 
April 
July 
October 

1977--Ja:nuary 
April 
July 
October 

1978--January 

5 
Richmond 

21 
20 
0 

11 

23 
6 

11 
23 

57 

9 
13 
3 
3 

3 
9 

lO 
16 

29 
.. 

Percentage of ban·ks reporting a slower rate 
of farm loan repayments* 

21 31 34 
18 42 31 
15 35 26 
19 60 56 

28 75 68 
30 75 64 
40 62 67 
52 74 63 

50 61 52 
. ~·· 

Percentage of banks refer·ri'ng more farm borrowers 
to nonbank credit agencies* 

16 26 
13 20 
12 19 
14 25 

27 34 
33 37 
28 37 
25 45 

31 49 

28 
21 
15 
28 

28 
26 
31 
38 

49 

18 
13 
7 
9 

15 
22 
21 
29 

31 

* Respondents in Districts 5, 9, and 11 are asked to compare 11 current 11 

experience with 11 Usual" experience. In Districts 7 and 10, respondents 
are as·ked to compare experience during the past quarter with that of a 
year earlier. 

bjc 
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Table I • Regional Comparison of Cos.ts of Production!/ 
forSelected Commodities, 1978 

Commodity Region Cost 

Whea.t Northwest $2.86 
Corn Belt $2.88 
Southeast $3.43 
Southern Plains $3. 4·9 
Northeast $3.56 

Corn Corn Belt $2.09 
Southeast $2.75 
Southwest $3.16 

Soybeans Northern Plains $4.87 
Southeast $5.96 

Cotton Southest $ .52 
Delta $ .69 
Southeast $ .77 

Barley Northwest $2.08 
Southwest $3.26 

~/ Total costs including variable, marhinery ownership 
and farm overhaul costs, return to management, and a 
land charge based on average acquisition value. 



.Connnodity .. Uni_t 

Cotton lb. 

Corn bu. 

Sorghum bu. 

Barley bu. 

Oats bu. 

Wheat bu. 

Soybeat:ts bu. 

Rice cwt. 

Peanuts lb. 

~obacco (burJe~ lb. 

Milk cwt. 

COST OF PRODUCTION WITH LABOR CHARGED AT AVERAGE MANUFACTURING RATES, 
FARM PRICES, AND PARITY, 1978, FOR SELECTED COMMODITIES 

1978 Support 
Levell/ 

0.52 (T) 

2.10 (T) 

2.28 (T) 

2.25 (T) 

1.03 (L) . 

3.00 (T) 

4.00 (L) 

8.43 (T} 

0.21 (L) 

1. 21 (L) 

9.00 (P) 

Variable 
.. Cost 2/ 

.42 

1.33 

1.63 

1.43 

.86 

1.90 

2.61 

6.96 

0.10 

1.24 

8. 71 

Land 
Cost 3/ 

0.10 

0.62 

0.46 

0.54 

0.48 

0.74 

2.06 

1.50 

0.05 

0.39 

0.13 

Total "Cash" 
Costs 4/ 

0.52 

1.95 

2.09 

1.97 

1.34 

2.64 

4.67 

8.46 

0.15 

1.63 

8.84 

Machinery & 
Equipment 

Ownership_5/ 

0.13 

0.35 

0.60 

0.55 

0.39 

0. 72 

1.00 

0.99 

0.02 

O.Z6 

1.49 

Tot. Cost 
(excl. mgmt.). 

6/ 

0.65 

2.30 

2.69 

2.52 

1. 73 

3.36 

5.67 

9.45 

0.17 

1.89 

10.33 

1/ The level shown is the higher of the target price (T), loan· rate (L), or purchase price (P). 

Farm 
Price 

2/15/77 

.488 

2.00 

1. 74 

1.81 

Parity 
Price 
2/77 

0.866 

3.54 

3.29 

3.12 

1.15 1.83 

2.58 5.07 

5.42 8.38 

11.40 14.70 

0.215 0.301 

1.23 1.73 

10.20 11.64 

2/ Includes variable and gene~al farm. overhea4 costs including hired labor and operator labor charged at 
the manufacturing wage rate, except for tobacco and milk where hired labor is a separate item. 

3/ Weighted average of share and cash cents (includes value of peanut, tobacco and rice allotments). 
4/ Sum of variable and level costs. · 
K! Replacement, interest, taxes, and insurance. 
6/ Sum of all costs except management. 





TABLE I. Economic Effe~cts pf Al~ema.tive Farm Policy options, 1978 crop 
·--

1977 Land Resex:ve Higher Tal.rradge D:>le Foley 
Item Act Diversion Adjustment Target Price~ :Sill Bill Bill 

Deficiency Payments ],.,~92 ],.,1.85 1,146 2,119 785 2,679 2,558 
Set-aside Payments 184 2,108 ,__ 

I.Dan & Inventory 1,473 1,178 1,563 1,484 +86 994 1,621 
Other 2,5_64 2,580 2,607 2,590 2,477 2,660 2,603 
Total CCC OUtlays 5,329 5,127 5,3],.6 6,191 5,284 6,333 6,782 
(million dollars; 

Ave. FY'78-'79) 

Producer retums less -411 1,324 1,307 1,217 7,532 5,725 2,098 
cost.Y (mill. dollars) 

Percenta,ge change in 6-7 6-7 6-7 6-7 7-8 7-8 6-7 
consumer price inde>e 
for all food 

Set-aside acreage 15.1 22.0 15.1 15.8 61.8 34.0 16.4 
(million acres) 

Ending year grain 32.0 32.0 43.0 32.0 12.3 23.5£1 32.0 
reserve (mill ~tric 
tons) : ~·· ' 

Season ave. price 
received by farmers: 

Corn ($/bu.) 2.10 2.25 2.35 2.10 2.50· 2.30 2.10 
Wheat ($/bu.) 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 3.50 2.90 2.70 
Cotton (¢/lb.) 53.0 56.0 56.0 52.5 60.0 54.0 51.0 

a/ calculated by adding value of production and direct payments and subtracting variable costs (with labor valued at 
the manufacturing wage rate) and land rental cost. · 

b/ · Pr:ilrarily under CCC ownership. 

Source: USDA, March 17, 1978 analysis 
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AGRICULTURAL PRICES MONTHLY AVERAGE CASH PRICE 

WHEAT 
i.

5
. S PER BUSHEL 

Kansas City No. 2 Hard Winter 

15 FEB 

8:FEB 

JAN 78 

5.0 FEB77 

2.5 

RICE 
37.5 S PER• HUNDRED WEIGHT 

No. 2 Medium Grain. 4% Brokens, 
f.o:b. mills, Houston, Texas 

30.0 

22.5 

15.0 

7.5 

8 FEB 

30JAN 

JAN 78 

FEB77 

2.87 

2.80 

2.81 

2.73' 

23.50 

23.50 

23.50 

CORN 
S PER METIIIC TON .5 S PER BUSHEL 

Chicago No.2 Yellow 

15 FEB 2.23 

4 

3 

2 
2.82 

1 

SUGAR 
7 5 

c PER POUND 

World Raw London, bulk 

15 FEB 8.48 

8 FEB 8.72 

00 

23.50 

UNCLASS::"P:t:ED 

·S PER METRIC TON 

2.23 

S PER METRIC TON 
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closely in line with the prices received by farmers; but 
internal inflation has raised the general pric.e level. 

__ _ __ Despite some. decreases in retail prices for -coffee-, 
tea, and cocoa as recent wholesale price declines work 
through to retail stores, food prices will have less of a 
counter-inflationary impact in 1978 than in 1977. Food 
price changes in theEC could be relatively small as pres
sures build on the EC Council of Ministers for minimal 
changes inEC farm prices. In Eastern Europe, possible 
increases in food prices will require high-level political 
decisions, even though economic pressures from rising wag.e 
rates and limited food supplies are. leading to market 
shortages. 

Among commodities, cereal prices will be sluggish, 
barring a major production adversity. I.f the USDA succeeds 
in placing some of the present ample. stocks in a three
year, farmer-owned reserve, export prices could increase 
moderately frompresent levels. A new Wheat Trade Conven
tion to replace the expiring International Wheat Ag.reement, 
if implemented in 1978, could also affect reserve stocks 
and wheat prices. With an easing of world beef surpluses 
and a small decrease in herd numbers, beef prices could 
continue to rise. However, expanding pork and poultry 
production--stimulated by larger feedgrain supplies at 
lower prices in 1977--will moderate any increase. Ample 
supplies of most dairy products will continue to keep prices 
close to established support levels in major producing coun
tries. Both market and government support prices of butt.er 
and non-fat dry milk will lag re'lative. to fre.sh milk, cream, 
and cheese because the former are more commonly in surplus. 
Expected larger US production of soybeans and Malaysian 
production of palm o.il will tend to depress prices of most 
fats and oils, unless unusual weather interferes. 

Prices of tropical products are likely to move some
what erratically as buyers and sellers adjust to new market
ing institutions and larger groduction. Sugar prices 
should increase slightly as accumulated inventories in 
importing countries· decline and quo,tas take .effect among 
members ·Of the International Sugar Agreement (ISA) . Stocks· 
inexportihg countries are expected to increase~· Some of 
the small tr~debutside the ISA corild occur at distress 
prices. Cocoa prices are receding owing to an est.imated 
9-percentincrease in. production and reduced consumption. 
Coffee. pri·ces are .·trending dowmv:ard· .. because Brazilian 

. :uNCLASSIFIED 
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SOYBEANS 
15 

S PER BUSHEL S ~ER METRIC TON 

Chicago No; 1 Yellow 

15 FEB '5.52 

8FEB 8.48 

JAN 78 5.85 

10 

5.51 

SOYBEAN OIL/PALM: OI'L 
0.5 S PER POUND S PER' METRIC TOll 

0.3 

0.2 

0.1 

- SOYBEAN OIL 
. ~Crude. Tank Cars, l.o.b. Decatur 

~ 15 FEB 0.2139 

8 FEB 0.2400 

JAN 78 .0;2313 

FEB 77 · 

8 FEB 0.2095 

JAN 78: 0.2091 

FEB 77 0:2226 

0.2114 

5 

-:NOTE: The food inde• is ·compiled by the Eco-nomist for 16·faod· commodities 
, which enter ·international trade. Commodities are weighted by 

3;.ye".ar-movit1g.averag8s of imoorts into industriatiz&d countries. 

. COFFEE/TEA 
400 . c PER POUND 

COFFEE 
Other Mllds Arabi cas, eli·doCk N- York 

350 ' 15 FEB 201.33 

8 FEB 201.33 

JAN 78 206.46 

. FEB 77 245;48 

250 
TEA 
London Auction 

17 OCT 

200 100CT 201.76 

JAN78' 

150. 
FEB·77 

w·18FEB 

50~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~1~9~7 .. 8~~ 

FOOD INDEX 
500r-------------------------------------, 

1970==100 

381 

100~~~~------~------~------~~--~ 1974 1978 

575255 2-78 

UNCLASSIFIEiil 

,000 

,000 
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production recovered sharply and Colombia· produced a large. 
crop. Traders are seeking new eqqilibrium levels which 
will take account of the drop in US consumption ,__mu~!l- __ _ 

-larger product-ion in- La tin Amer-ica,- and -a -small reduction 
in Africa, plus the possible effects of the Interna.tional 
Coffee Agreement as prices drop far enough to warrant the 
use of quotas and stockpiling arrangements. 

weather 

Dry weather in the Southern Hemisphere, now moderat
ing, has curtailed grain output in exporting countries and 
accelerated the decline in livestock numbers in Australia. 
Ample moisture in the Northern Hemisphere facilitated fall 
seeding and favorable growth for winter grains. Recent 
snows have eased fears of serious damage to winter grains 
in the Soviet Ukraine and Eastern Europe; the usual rate of 
reseedings with spring-sown grains is expected. No serious 
problems are evident for western Europe and Canada, while 
conditions in the PRC appear to be better than a year ago. 
Ample moisture in the US Midwest, combined with heavy snow
fall, could lead to heavy flooding and costly delays in 
planting spring-sown crops--and to a reduction in acreage 
if the spring is wet. The pattern of summer rains and 
temperatures, of course, will have a major impact on the 
size of Northern Hemisphere crops. 

Changes in Governmental Policies 

Among the numerous changes in national and interna
tional policies that may take effect in 1978, three could 
have important. impacts on food market-s and the food trade, 
namely: 

--possible adoptiori -of a new International Wheat 
Agreement (IWA), perhaps including arrangements for 
rice and feedgrains; 

-~nature and e~tent of agricultural concessions in the 
Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN); and 

·--impact of the US Set-Aside program. 

Items of-lesser significance (but important to some 
countries) include the possible implementation of certain 
provisions of the sugar and' coffee agreements, efforts to 
revise the cocoa agreement, further discussion of other 

UNCLASSIFIED 



ID 7811356 T. H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

.. ~ _ .. ;:.... · .. p· ... WASHINGTO.N 

DATE: 113 MAR 78 

FOR A~TION: STU EIZENSTAT 

HAMILTON JORDAN ,Jv 

JACK WATSON f'l c..--

FRA:N.K MOORE ( L.ES FRANCIS) ~ 
JODY POWELL 

JIM MCINTYRE 

. I 

CHARLES SCHULTZE 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: BERGLAND MEMO RE AGRICULTUR.E POLICY 

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ 

+ RE.SPON:SE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-.7052) + 

+ BY: 0400 PM MON.DAY 113 MAR 78 + 

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ 

ACTION REQUESTED: IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

STAFF· RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 

) 
/' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 13, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICK HUTCHESON 

LYNN DAFT i 
Agriculture Policy 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Rick: I just brought this over from the 
Department of Agriculture. OMB, CEA, 
DPS, and the Vice President's Office have 
copies. I would suggest that you ask for 
comments by late this afternoon so that we 
can get this into the President quickly. 

Attachment 
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Due to intense pressure from radical striking farmers, 
the Senate Ag.ricul ture Committee will hold a mark-up on 
Wednesday to consider bills (flexible parity, increased target 
prices, etc.) more costly than the Talmadge 31 million-acre 
land diversion measure which was reported out today. Thus 
far, the only Administration official to oppose forcefully the 
irresponsible proposals has been the President. If he must 
stand alone publicly, then he should on Tuesday (anticipating la.:4tw ,. f 
the WedBesday mark-up): (1) announce the administrative"a~'l~n re. '

4 

s•·<t ovwe' have developed and (2) ·denounce the flexible parity and 
-... increased target price proposals as too costly to consumers, 

disastrous for other segments of American agriculture (livestock), 
and fiscally irresponsible. We must attempt to offset the ever
growing pressure on Congress to act by exposing the insanity of 
the strikers' demands and by espousing significant aemiaistrac±ve 
relief for legitimate farmer needs. (DT) 

FYI - Rhodes and Republicans have announced their own policy 
which is more generous. (JF) 

A recent meeting with the President and Neal Smith (Dem from Iowa) 
will result in a memo to Bergland and the President (VP) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1.978 

MEETING WITH REP. GOODLOE BYRON (D-6-MD) 
Wednesday, March 22, 1978 
8:45 a.m. (5 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Frank Moore }.tJ'/I'J 

I. PURPOSE 

Photo opportunity and offer of congratula.tions on the 
enactment of Rep. Byron's hill affecting the Appalachian 
Trail. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PI..AN 

Background: Rep. Byron was the chief House supporter of 
H. R. 88·03, a bill which increases the authoct:"ization for 
Federal land acquisition along the Appalachian Tct:"ail by 
$90 million. In addition, the bill establishes an Advisory 
Council for the Appalachian National Scenic Trail, requires 
the Secre.tary of the Interior to submit a comprehensive 
acquisition and management plan to the Congress within 2 
years, and expands authority for Federal condemnation of 
private lands along national trails. Deadline for action 
on the bill is March 21. * 

H.R. 8803 is the first major piece of legislation sponsored 
by Rep. Byron to be enacted. Originally, he had requested 
a signing ceremony to be conducted on the Appalachian Trail 
near Camp David. 

Rep. Byron has served in the House since 1970. He is on 
the In.terior Committee ( #13) and the Armed Services Commit
tee (#25). His wife's name is Beverly. 

Participants: The President, Rep. ByronJ Frank Moore and 
Bill Cable. 

Press Plan: White House Photographer. 

* The bill was signed on Tuesday, March 21. The Press Office 
made no announcement, pending this photo opportunity with 
Congressman Byron. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Congratulate Rep. Byron on the enactment of his bill. 
Attached is a signing pen which you might want to give 
to Rep. Byron commemorating your signing of his bill. 
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MEMO' TO: The Speaker 
fROM : Irv Sprague 
SUBJECT: Leadership Meeting 8:00AM Tt1esday, White House 

POSSIBLE DISCUSSION TOPICS 

With Senate approval of the Panama Canal 'treaty and House action on 
Humphrey-Hawkins last week, we h~ve the momentum to move after Easter on 
the balance of the President's program. 

THIS WEEK 
1. · Debt Limit Ex tens ion. 
extension of present $732 
back without amendment.) 

Rule granted Monday. House Floor Tuesday. (Simple 
billion to July 31. We need the Sen~te to send it 

2. Federal Election Ac:t f\.l!len.Q._IJlents. Rules Monday. House Floor Tuesday. 
Major fight on Rule. Campaign financing will be Floor amendment. 

3. Postal Reform. General debate completed. Administration agrees not to 
oppose bill on House Floor but reserves right to work for better bill in Senate. 

4. Middle income Student Assistance. Action blocked Monday (156 to 218). 
Rules canceled. Ullman to markup tuition tax credit bill April 11. 

5. Farm Bill. Senate Tuesday takes up three bills to be added te House-passed 
raisin hill: (a) $4 billion loan program (similar to House committee bill) 
plus $700 million water and sewer grants; (b) $4.5 billion land diversion bill; 
and (c) $2.8 billion flexible parity bill. 

6. Ener~y. Conferees meet Tuesday. House Democratic conferees willing to 
accept p ased deregulation. Other details being worked out. 

7. Clinch River. Science Committee Tuesday considers Energy Authorization, 
including Clinch River redesign. 

8. Also scheduled, if time pennits: Shipping Act Amendments, Disaster Relief. 

AFTER EASTER 
1. Budget Resolution. Chairman sets his mark March 23. Committee markup 
begins April' 4. Report filed April 15. House Floor week of May 2. Contro
versy over relative size of social and military Spending. Committee probably 
will come out with about a $20 billion net ta~ cut provision, leaving open the 
possibility of including about $5-6 billion for secial security tax reductions. 

2. Appropriations. Markup planned in subcommittee April 24 to May 5. Full 
committee May 22 to June 2. Eleven of the thirteen bills will be reported. 
Six to eight will need rules because of lack of authorization. Rules June 6. 
Floor June 8 through 23. 

3. Social Security. Caucus April 5. (See Attached.) Pressure continues to 
build on the Floor for the Administration to propose some kind of social 
security tax cut this year. Tieing social security to energy taxes picking up 
support. Budget resolution most certainly will make some provision. Ways and 
Means plans to begin tax bill markup about mid-May. 

4·. Hospital Cost. Containment. Rostenkowski and Rogers met last week and 
agreed to move first on Rogers bill in Commerce Committee. Full committee 
markup after Easter. Votes close. Looks very tough in Ways and Means. The 
Administration may have to make deal for Labor pass-through to get a bill. 

5. Arms Sales. Message after Panama vote for: $1.9 billion planes to Israel, 
$400 million planes to Egypt and $2.5 billion planes to Saudi Arabia. 
Package deal. 

6. Lobby Reform. Ordered reported. To be filed this week. 

7. Alaska Lands. Interior to order bill reported Tuesday. Sequential 
referral to Merchant Marine. (Considering 30-day referral from date Interior 
ordered reported.) 

8. Airline Deregulation. Subcommittee hopes to finish this week. Full 
committee m(lrkup beg1ns April 5. 

9. Civil Service Reform. Post Office hearings underway. Much opposition. 
Reorganization plan not yet sent to Government Operations. 

10. Welfare Reform. Ullman, Corman, Long, and Moynihan have met with President. 
Corman distressed after meeting. HEW trying to put something together. 
Ullman plans to take up after tax -reform. 



ATTACHMENT 

. PASSED HOUSE AND SENATE 

Age Discrimination in Employmen't Cconferees agreed)(House Floor this week) 

Outer Continental Shelf 

B.C. Appropriations (Convention Center issue) 

Energy (C:pnferees meet Tues,day) 

FTC Amendments (sent back t.o conference) (Legislative Veto issue) 

Insecticide Act 

Redwoods (House approved conference report; Senate acts Tuesday) 

Judges 

Bankruptcy 

OPIC (conferees meet Tuesday) 

Hatch Act 

Labor Law Reform 

D.C. Voting 

PASSED HOUSE 

International Monetary Fund 

Waterway User Fees 

Humphrey-Hawkins 
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THOMt\S S. FOLEY 
CHAIRMA~ 

'FOR!o!ER CHA-IRMEN 

PHIL.:l:.IP BURTON· (CAL.IF.) 
OL.IN. 1'EAGUE (TEX.) 
OAN ROSTENKOWS.KI (ILL..) 
EUGENE KEO;:>H (N.Y.)' .. 
AL.DERT THOMAS'(TEX.) 
FRANCIS WAL. TER (PA.) 
MEl.VIN PRICE (P.~.) 
.JoHN ROONEY(N:Y.) 
WIL.BUR MIL.l.S (ARK'.) 
JERE COOPER (TENN.) 
AIME FORAND (R.I.) 
H.A:RRY SHEPPARD (CAL.IF·.) 
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JO~iN Jl,kCORMACK (MASS.) 
ROBERT DOUGHTON (N.C.·) 

· EDWARD TAYL.OR (COL.O.) 
CL.ARENCE L.EA (CAL.IF.) 
WIL.L.IAM ARNOL.D (IL.L..) 
DAVID KINCHEL.OE (KY.): ' 
ARTHUR GRi:ENWOOO (IND.) 
CHARLES CARTER (OKL.A.) 
HENRY RAINEY (ILL..) . 
SAM RAYBURN (TEX.) 
ARTHUR DEWALT (PA.) 
E. W. SAUNDERS (VA;) 
A. MITCHELL. PAL.MER (PA.) 
ALBERT BURLESON (TEX.) 

~entorrafit Oia:ucus 
~·~- ~1nusc- of 21cprcscutati~cs 
1109 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASiiiNGTON, D.C; 20515 
. (202) 225-91'41 

March 17, 1978 

SHIRLEY CHISHOLM 
SECRE"fARY 

IMPORTANT NOTICE IMPORTANT. NOTICE. 

Dear Colleague: .. 

. You arehereby notified that. in-response to~ r42quest submitted . 
on .March 14, 1978 by Mr. Mil~er o'f.Califorrtia, .Mr. Stark of California 

· arid mo:re than· -50 Members, and to an identic at request by Mr ~ Burke ··•· . · · 
· of Massachuse .. tts and more ·th:an SO Members on March: 15, 1978; the·re · 
. will be a spec-iaL meeting.· of t.he Democratic Caucus ·on Wednesday, .· .. 
April 5, 197'8 -at 9:00 ·a.m-.· in the Balli of _'the -House -of Representatives. 

The agenda will c~nsist. of .. the iden-tic-al ~resolution submitted 
in both peti tic;>ns: · 

Resolved, that it is the sense of· ·the 
Democratic Caucus that legislation be 

•enacted this year to provide·for.the· 
use of general revenue funds to.finance 
. a.' portion of: the. social . security: sys;tein 
with appro~riate reductions in social 
security payroll taxes to ref.lect the 
use of such funds. 

Resolved, further; that the Democratic· 
Members of. the House Ways and Means · 
·Committee are hereby reques.ted to 
report such legisia-tion as soon as 
possible, in order that legislation 
can be enacted' before the end of the 
2nd session of the 9S.th Congress, and 
the Democratic Members·of the House 
Budget Committee are requested t:o adjust 
the First Concurrent Resolution on the· 
FY 1979 Budget to reflect the use of 
qeneial revenues to finance a portion~ 
of the social sec:uri ty system. .· 

Thomas S. Foley 
Chairman 
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MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM: 

D:ATE: 

SUBJECT: 

TH·E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT 

HAMILTON J.?fi~N 'f/.9. 
LANDON BU'If4.,__ • 

MARCH 21, 1978 

COAL STRIKE UPDATE 

When Judge Robinson refused on Friday to extend the Taft-Hartley 
temporary restraining order, he was influenced by the following 
facts: 

--Total coal production has been steadily increasing since 
late January.; the rate of coal production stands now at 
52 percent of Ilast year's rate. 

--Total shipment~ into the ECAR region has s.teadily increased 
since early February; the present rate of shipment does not 
imperil health and safety in the region. 

These trends are shown on the attached charts. As you can see,. it 
is difficult to make the ca·se that the Taft-Hartley TRO caused the 
trends, and that its continuation is therefore necessary. It is 
more likely that the favorable trends were caused by the DOE effort 
to expedite .coal shipments, by firm law enforcement at the· state 
level, and by NLRB action against illegal picketing. 

DOE will obtain production and shipment fi.gures daily during the 
coming week in order to spot a reverse of the trends if it occurs. 
Justice lawyers are working this week to improve their affidavits, 
but if the trends continue upward, it will be even more difficult to 
make a strong case for preliminary injunction on March 2.8. 

The reports are mixed from the UMWA district meetings Sunday and 
Monday. The Judge's decision seems to have had little impact other 
than to underscore to the miners the futility of waiting for seizure. 
Media coverage has been more balanced than before, and there have 
been far fewer demonstrations or instances of violence. 

Our best posture now is to monitor shiJ?rnents and production carefully, 
to do what we can to improve our Taft-Hartley case, and to await 
Friday's vote with as little comment as possible. 
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NATIONAL TRENDS 

Coal production for the week ended March 11, was estimated at 7.6 mil
lion tons, 52 percent of the coal that was produced during the same week 
last year. Overall, preliminary da·ta indicate that production during the 
year 1977 amounted to 672 million tons, about 1.: percent less coal th~n · 
was produced in 1976. 
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. BlTIRIINOUS COAL A.~D LIGNITE: I Total, includins "in• fuel········· 7 .sao,ooo 1 ,llo.ooo 14,685 ,OCO 62,765,000 i 120,130,000 - 48.0 
NwDbel" of cu·• lo.ded t .. o~b. mine•~ 44,616 42,957 104_,156 342,987 762,292 

1/ Revis d . . 
J./ S~bj~ct to eurr~t adjustment, 

Source: EIA, Energy Data Report. ·~ •i:; C) 0 1978 lttMI• '-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I N·GTON 

March 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR T.HE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ,..~ 

SUBJECT: Meeting 
Henry ~1a 

Democratic Mayors - Dick Hatcher, 
, Lee Alexander 

Time: 1:15 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, 1978 
( 15 minutes} 
Cabinet Room 

Press: White House Photographer 

I. Background/Purpose of r-teeting 

The Democratic Mayors Conference designated the·se three 
Mayors to seek a meeting with you concerning the Urban 
Policy and the urban political situation. We met with 
them last month and each of them will probably make the 
following points: 

A. Lee Alexander (presently President of the U. S. 
Conference. of Mayors} . He will stress the great 
need in our cities for real help. He will state 
that Mayors have been very supportive of your 
Administration, they are in the front line every 
day, e.tc. 

B. Henry Haie·r (founder of Democratic Mayors, and 
now heads their Urban Policy Committee}. Henry 
has developed an excellent "zero based" approach 
to urban issues, using H.ilwaukee as an example. 
He made a presentation to Stu several weeks ago. 
The program gives first priority to economic 
development and employment programs. 
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C. Di-ck Hatcher ·(President of the Democratic Mayors 
conference). Dick will S·tress the need to have a 
concentrated and well-coordinated effort in several 
specific cities in order to show some visible and 
concrete accomplishment by 1980. Dick believes 
that the cities are in desperate need of help, and 
that now is the best chance we will ever have to 
make a substantial difference in alleviating urban 
problems. 

At its mid-year meeting here last month, the U. S. 
Confe.rence of Mayors proposed that the federal government's 
aid to cities (over and above the FY 79 budget) should be 
11.3 billion additional dollars. A major component of that 
figure, however, was their proposal that public service 
employment jobs in FY 79 be increased to over one million, 
rather than 725,000 jobs, as proposed. That change alone 
would cost more than four billion dollars. 

The mayors, in general, have also expressed concern about 
a "state role" in urban policy because of their skepticism 
about the attitudes on urban problems that governors and 
state legislatures are likely to express. We have stressed 
that the state role is designed to induce states to under
take fiscal reform and public investment strateg.ies that 
favor cities and other local communities in distress. In 
effect, we are simply trying to induce states to assume 
their full share of responsibility for dealing with the 
problems of cities and in targeting limited assets to the 
places that need them most. ·. 

The mayors have also expressed concern about the concept 
of direct g.rants to neighborhood projects. They feel that 
such a direct funding relationship between the federal 
government and neighborhood groups would undermine the 
mayors' authority and mitigate against cohesive and coherent 
city planning. We have assured them that any such neighbor-
hood funding strategy would require the sign-off by the 
mayors involved. You might reassure them on both these 
points. 

II. Other Participants 

Stuart Eizenstat. 
Jack Watson 
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III. Additional Talking Po·i·nts 

This is mainly a listening session for you. The 
main purpose of the meeting is to give these three 
major Democratic mayors, all of whom are in leadership 
posi t·ions with the U. S. Conference of Mayors, a chance 
to have political and substantive input to you be-fore. 
you make your final decisions on the urban policy. 
Since the meeting will be short, you should make clear 
that you want to hear from them rather than talk your
self. Some quick points that you might make before 
they leave are as follows: 

• The problems of our cities did not occur overnight 
and will not be solved overnight. You are com
mitted to a continuous and long-term process of 
targeting our resources to cities more effectively, 
and in leveraging government expenditures to the 
maximum extent possible with private sector 
investment. 

• You are also committed to using federal policies 
and incentives to induce state and local govern
ment policies that will be most helpful to cities. 

• You are determined to make the most of the very 
substantial federal resources that are already 
being invested in cities, and you need their help 
in calling the attention of the public to the 
substantial increases in those programs you have 
brought about in the last fourteen months. 

• Tell them that you need their help in selling 
and explaining ·the urban policy, not only because 
of its importance to their cities but because of 
its importance to the country at large. Underscore 
your reliance on them, as Democrats, to help make 
the program work. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1978 

MEr10RANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTATC~ 
I 

Domestic Policy Staff Weekly 
Status Report 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Urban Policy: DPS continues to meet with agencies and 
OMB to finalize our urban policy proposal. Memo to you 
Monday, March 20. 

INTEGRITY AND OPENNESS IN GOVERNMENT 

Lobby Law Reform: We continue to work with Frank's staff 
to move the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee to mark
up, and on House floor strategy. 

CIVIL SERVICE MATTERS 

Civil Service Re-form Initiative: House hearings began 
on March 14, and Campbell, Califano and Brown testified 
fo:r the Administration. On March 15, Chairman Nix 
cancelled hearings, over problems with our postal reform 
position, but we have worked those out and civil service 
hearing1s will be res-umed on March 21st. Negotiations with 
labor continue. Newspaper editorial coverage around the 
country has been extraordinarly supportive. 
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POSTAL REFORM 

H~R~ 7700, the Postal Reform Bill is scheduled to be taken 
up on the House floor early next week. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Water Policy Study: Justice Department argues appeal of 
North Dakota lawsuit on Tuesday, March 21. 

Alaskan D-2 Lands: House Interior Committee completed detailed 
mark-up, and will vote on reporting the bill March 21. The 
Administration lost on some significant issues, but was 
largely successful. House Merchant Marine will consider the 
bill next. 

Redwoods: House has approved conference report. Senate is 
expected to approve in early April. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Reorganization: Last minute jurisdictional 
cropped up on the Executive Order splitting 
of the Office of Telecommunications Policy. 
to work with OMB to resolve _them. 

struggles have 
up the functions 

We are continuing 

Privacy Study: The reports of the agencies' task forces 
are coming in on schedule, and we are beginning to draft 
recommendations. The final product is due to go to you at 
the end of May. 

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Farm Policy: The Department of Agriculture is developing 
additional information regarding the budgetary, price, and 
income effects of the policy options that will be discussed 
Tuesday when you meet with Secretary Bergland. 

Crop Insurance Proposals: 
program options -- 1. all 
3. reinsurance -- will be 
the next few days. 

A memorandum identifying three major 
Federal, 2. joint Federal-private, 
coming to you for'a decision within 
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HDr-1AN RESOURCES 

Social Security: We are preparing a memorandum for you 
outlining the views of the agencies and your advisors on the 
position we should take regarding new social security legis
lation this year. There is strong pressure in:the House for 
action, including the Speaker. The situation in the Senate 
is less certain. At this time there does not appear to 
be unanimous position within the Administration. 

Welfare: We are meeting with DOL and HEW to determine a 
strategy for welfare reform this year in light of your meeting 
with the committee chairmen. We are weighing the potential 
for success this year against the possibility that a push 
for the bill this year could lead to regressive legislation 
rather than reform. 

Pensions: We are completing the consultations on the estab
lishment of the Pension Commission. Draft legislation should 
be ready within ten days. We are working with OMB to better 
organize our policy~making in the pension area which currently 
consumes over 25% of the federal budget and vast amounts of 
private, state and local funds. 

ENERGY 

National Energy Act (NEA) : Natural Gas Conference discussions 
have resumed. DPS, OMB, Frank Moore, CEA and Schlesinger's 
staff continue to monitor closely,and will make reports and/or 
recommendations to you as necessary. 

Nuclear Licensing Reform: Legislation sent by DOE to the 
Congress on March 17. 

Energy Impact Assistance: Preparation of options for decision 
proceeding. Final decision memorandum still in preparation by 
Secretaries Schlesinger and Kreps. Now due to you week of 
March 20. 

CRBR Agreement with the Congress~ Continuing to work with 
Schlesinger to reach agreement with the Congress on termination 
of the CRBR. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESIDENT . ~ 

Jack Watso~ FROM: 

HE: Scenario Ur Announcement 
Policy 

Harch 20, 1978 

of the Urban 

The following is a consensus recommendation from Pat 
Harris, Ham, Jody, Stu, Midge, Frank and me as to a proper 
scenario for announcement of the urban policy. 

I • Announcement .. 

A .• 
B. 
c. 

Time: 
Place: 
Format: 

Holiday, March 27, 4:00p.m. 
Eas·t Room, White House 
(a) Presidential spe·ech be.fore. 

audience and press; 
(.b) Audience will be composed of 

Members of Congress, black 
leaders, labor, business, 
o·ther interest groups, mayors, 
governors and other elected 
officials; 

(c) Reception for the audience, 
similar to the one held after 
tl1e civil rights reorganization 
announcement. 

II. Briefings. 

Because of press lead time and Congress being out 
of session on r-iar,ch 27, a number of initial briefing·s will 
be held before your formal announcement: 

A. Congress: Frank has suggested the following 
schedule, 

1. Several key members will be briefed 
individually by Stu early this week; 
O'Neill, Reuss and Ashley will not 
be here after Wednesday evening; 
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2. Other key members will be briefed at 
the White House by Stu and Pat Harris 
on Friday; 

3.' Key Congressional staff members will 
be brie.fed on Monday morn1ng. 

B. Press: Walt Wurfel has suggested the following 
schedule, 

1. Weekly magazines - Time, Newsweek, U.S. News & 
World Report will receive background brief1ngs 
on Friday afternoon for their press deadline 
on Saturday; 

2. Leading news organizations such as the New 
York Times, Washington Post, Los Angele_s_ 
T1mes, Wall Street Journal, Ch1cago Sun
Times, newspaper syndicates, etc., will 
rece1ve similar background briefings with a 
4:00 p.m., Monday embargo; 

3. Black editors will be briefed Monday morning 
at 10:00 a.m. 

All of the following groups wil.l be briefed on Monday morning 
by either Stu, Pat Harris, Bob Embry or me: 

C. Mayors and local government officials. 

D. Governors and state legislators. 

E. Black leaders. 

F. Labor/bUsiness/community organizations. 

There will be a total of seven briefings on Monday morning 
before your announcement (in addition to the sessions this 
week with Members of 'Congress and press}. 

Another schedule of briefings will be developed for after 
the announcement, including speech schedules for_the entire 
Cabinet, mayors, governors, etc. (Pat Harris and Stu are 
briefing the Cabinet tomorrow from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on the basic 
outline of the urban policy.} 

CC: Pat Harris 
Ham Jordan 
Jody Powell 

Stu Eizenstat 
Midge Costanza 
Frank Moore 
Bunny Mitchell 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 

~· forwarded to you fo·r your 
information. 

RE: 
Rick Hutcheson 

CALLS TO TIGER TEUGE AND 
RUSSEL~ ... LONG 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM.· FRANK MOORE ..,711f• 

March 17, 1978 

Two calls should be done on the flight back Monday night. 

1 ~ ·A telephone call to Tiger Teuge, before Tuesday 
morning markup (Schlesinger memo attached) . 

2. A telephone call to Russell Long .. 

a. To thank him fo.r his help with Ford, Cannon, Burdick, 
and Stennis on the first treaty to ask him for his continued 
help on the second treaty. 

b. To tell him that natural gas conference looks good 
and we would like to wind up the tax .conference as soon 
after as possible because o£ the stability of the dollar. 
Dan Tate is working the tax portion of the ene.rgy bill 
in the Senate. 

---·'~: __ _ 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: CLINCH RIVEE 

THE PRESIDENT ~ 

JIM SCHLESINGER lJ' 
BREEDER REACTOR 

Following my meeting earlier this week with Congressmen 'Teague, 
Flowers, McCormack, Wydler and others, discussions have proceeded 
toward the arrangement wli.ich you approved in the earlier memo from 
Stu, .Frank Moore and myself. This would call for termination 
of CRBR, a statement by you regarding light water reactors and 
a commitment to pursue aggressively a study_ ~nl:Y of a larg.er 
(650 MWe} breeder· faciLity~ includiRg examination of alternative 
fuel cycles. 

Congressman Flower is strongly supportive of this arrangement. 
We believe Cong,ressman Wydler (ranking Republican on Hous·e Science 

·and Teclmology Committee} will also agree. Congressman HcCormack 
is adamently opposed and wants CRBR constructed. Chairman Teague 
is wavering in his support~· and a call from you to Chairman Teague 
would be most useful in helping. him along in agreeing to this 
arrangement. 

His principal articulated concern seems to relate to a desire to 
trade •:mortar for mortar," and perhaps unwillingness to trade a 
CRBR facility for .a'- study of a larg.er facility. The utility 
industry and nuclear-vendors have been pressuring him, and he 
is reflectin·g that pressure. 

It is my understandin_g following your meeting wi bh the Tennes·see 
delegation today, and your indication to them of your continued 
opposition to CRBR, that negotiations should be. continued in an 
attempt to' conclude an agreement before House Science and Technology 
acts on this matter next week. 

Attached are suggested t'alking points for a conversation with 
Chairman T.eague •. I would urge that you make this call before 
Tuesday, since House Science and Technology will. hold a hearing 
on Tuesday on this issue and mark-:-up shortly thereafter, and 
support from Chairman Teague will be crucial. 



''l'alking .Points 

o There is a need to end the impasse on the CRBR issue and 
to give encouragement to· domestic use of light water reactors 
as an energy source. 

·o We need your help,. to end a confrontation that 'Will benefit 
neither the Presiden·cy nor the Congress and most importantly,. 
whicfl. will delay·the development of· a sound breeder research 
and development program. · 

o I am committed, to a strong breeder research and development 
program and want to break the. deadlock which will likely 
result in a decline in .our technological capabil:ity the 
longer it continues. 

9 As you know, I oppose.·· Clinch River construc,tion and want to 
avoid another confrontation between the· Executive Branch and 
the. Comptroller General on: use of money for CRBR. Given the · 
legal ,.:_technological and cos't problems associated with CRBR, 
I doubt it will ever be built. 

o The offer which we· have made -would encourage the domestic 
nuclear power industry for light water reactors, which I 
know is important to you and the Science and Technology 
Committee. 

o In addition, by starting a study of a.large:t breeder facility 
earlier, and devoting more Federal. dollars to it, we·would 
keep the strong design team together. 

o We cannot commit at this point to construction of the larger 
·breeder facility since there are many questions re·lating: to 
cost·' technology, and need for such a facility that must be 
resolved by the study. 

o However, the o.ffer we have made could accomplish a number of 
important objectives: 

avoid an unnecessary confrontation between the President 
·and the Congress. 

give g.reater certainty r.egarding the use of light water 
reactors, and 

give the Nation's breeder .program a new ,and more appropriate 
· focus.;.-looking at more advanced techno-log!ies, a more 
appropriate size and a better design for a potential 
breeder reactor. 

o I hope you will lend your support and. will reflect that support 
in your mark-up of the Department of Energy budget this week, · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO.N 

March 21, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hancfl.ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: 'l'HANK YOU :LETTERS - FIRST TREA'rY 
VOTE 
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MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE ...fi' 7• 
BOB THOMSON a\:> 
BOB BECKEL 

THANK YOU LETTERS 

Attached for your approval or comment is, a draft of a thank 
you letter to Senators who supported us on the :first Treaty 
vote. The letter contains an optional paragraph to be 
included for those Senators who were early supporters. 

We suggest the additional paragraph for early supporters 
because many are somewhat miffed at the special treatment 
given the late undecideds. 

After you approve a draft, we will have ~11 6B letters typed 
and return them to you with suggested comments yoa can add 
to each in your own hand. 

.'J? 
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DRAFT 
3/20/78 

To Senator 

Last week, the Senate passed the Treaty securing the right 

of the United States to de·fend the neutrality of the Panama 

Canal after the year 2000. By approving the Neutrality Treaty, 

you and your collea·gues also have helped fashion a more stable 

relationship with Panama and o-ther Latin American nations. 

Thank you for youre-:;;z:;;: 
.A . 

{OPTIONAL) fur ~/lr7 ~f'fl"Tf..r'1 

Even though attention has focused on those Senators who waited 

until the final days to announce their positions, I want you to 

know that I have not forgotten your early and consistent support 

for the Treaties. Unl.ike today, the national polls did not indi-
1 rJ ch <.<.~J.- .._j 

cate widespread approval of the Treaties when you .announced your 

'decision. By taking a forthright stand early, you helped 

considerably to convince the American people that the new Treaties 

are in the best interests of the United States. 

Much remains to be done. The vote on the Panama Canal Treaty 

will be as important or more important than the one last week. 

We will also need your help to de-feat crippling amendments to 

the second treaty. Before this new contest begins in earnes.t, 

however, I wanted to congratulate you for the courageous stand you 

have taken. The vote was a great victory for our future in 

Latin America. 

.:·· 
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LETTERS WITHOUT OPTIONAL PARAGRAPH 
Bellmen 
Brooke 
Cannon 
Danforth 
DeConcini 
Hatfield, P. 
Heinz 
Long 
Mcintyre 
Nunn 
Proxmire 
Talmadge 

LETTERS WITH OPTIONAL PARAGRAPH 
Abourezk· 
Anderson 
Baker 
Bayh 
Bentsen 
Bid en 
Bumpers 
Byrd, R. 
Case 
Chafee 
Chiles 
Church 
Clark 
Cranston 
Culver 
Durkin 
Eagleton 
Glenn 
Gravel· 
Hart 
Haskell 
Hatfield, M. 
Hathaway 
Hayakawa 
Hodges 
Hollings 
Huddleston 
Humphrey 

·rnouye 
Jackson 
Javits 
Kennedy 
Leahy 
Magnuson 
Mathias 
McGovern 
Metzenbaum 
Morgan 
Moynihan 
Muskie 
Nelson 
Packwood 
Pearson 
Pell 
Percy 
Ribicoff 
Riegle 
Sarbanes 
Sasser 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stevenson 
Stone 
Weicker 
Williams 
Matsunaga 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 2], 1978 

Ham Jordan: 

The attached was returned in 
the President 1 s out box. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

PANAMA TREATY - STATUS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1978 

ME-MORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM:. 

RE: 

FRANK MOORE 
BOB BECKEL 
BOB THOMSON~b 
PANAMA TREATY - STATUS 

1. THANK-YOU'S 

·You have our draft thank-you letter for those Senators who 
supported us on the first vote. We have thanked virtually 
all these Senators personally, as well. 

2 . TIME AGREEMENT 

Senator Byrd has been unable to get Treaty opponents to agree 
to a time agreement for the second Treaty. Senator Allen will 
not enter into such an agreement until after the recess. 
On the floor this afternoon, Byrd threatened to shorten the 
East·er recess if no agreement was rea;ched. Tempe.rs flared, 
but we still have no agreement. 

3. DECONCINI AMENDMENT 

-

S'enator DeConcini has hurt himself badly with his colleagues. 
Many s·ee his amendment as pure p.olitical opportunism on an 
issue where the stakes are dangerously high. At Senator Byrd's 
4; 00 mee.ting today, Treaty p.roponents bitterly attacked the L../' 

DeConcini Amendment and the amendment strategy of the opponents. 
Senators Leahy and Moynihan will give strong speeches on 
Wednesday opposing the negotiation of treaties by amendment on 
the Senate floor. 

4. FLOOR STRATEGY 

On the second Treaty, we will continue to resist amendments, 
but we have begun to work on acceptable understandings and 
reservations to keep some of our supporters in line. Among / 
these will be a reservation to void the sea-level carial 
provisio:a, ·already pledged to Nunn; an understanding that the 
contingent $10 million payment will not result in any accrued 

::~ 
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liability to the United States in the year 2000; and possibly an 
understanding on ~ervice payments which is of particular interest 
to Brooke. Pe.rcy has said that he wants tolls raised to cover 
the entire cost to the United State·s of the transition, but 
we believe we.can deflect this issue to the implementing 
legislation where it properly belongs. 

We anticipate that most of the battle will be over economic 
issues and questions relating to our defense posture in the 
Zone between now and the year 2000. It is conceivable that 
other understandings or re.servations may become necessary as 
the debate proceeds. We are aware of the sensitive situation 
in Panama, so we will do our best to avoid any understandings 
beyond those noted above. 

5. STRATEGY ON INDIVIDUAL SENATORS 

The following are Senators who voted with us last. time, but 
who need work: 

Bellmon 
Brooke 
Cannon 
neConcini 
Hatfield (MT) 

Heinz 
Long- trk. 
Nunn- d'k. 
Talmadge-~ 

The following are targets who were against us last time: 

Burdick 
Domenici 
Ford 
Melcher 
Randolph 
Roth 

Schweik:er 
St·evens 
Young 
Zorinsky 

Before the week is out, we will seek to have de.tailed 
conversations with each of these. Data from these meetings 
will be used to suggest additia.nal calls for you or 
cabinet level officials. 

We have given the·se targe,t names to Hamilton's staff, State 
Department public affairs, the Citizens' Conunittee, and 
other outside groups that are helping us. They intend to 
provoke pro-treaty activity in each of the Senators' state·s 
during the recess. 

6. FLOOR ACTION TODAY 

Two amendments caused problems on the floor today. A Dole 
Amendment speci~ying that no foreign troops would be allowed 
in Panama before 2000 was narrowly defeated 45 to 39. 

)1.· 
'.!,'· ,. 
; 
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Absentees cut heavily against us. Two last minute switches 
avoided an even clos,er 43 to 41 vote on the tabling motion. 
The Vice President was in the chair .. 

The heavier than usual vote for the opponents was probably 
a reaction to anti-Treaty calls received .after the Thursday 
vote. These calls are already slacking off in most offices. 
Nevertheless, we are taking the vo,te as a warning signal. 

The secondamendment offered by Senator Wallop would have 
revived the 1903 Treaty in case Panama abrogated all or any 
part of the new Panama Canal Treaty. We won mo.re handily, 
but no proponents would debate Wallop on the amendment. 
Durkin finally wandered onto the floor and offered a tabling 
motion, whereupon Wallop and other opponents launched a 
vicious attack on the leadership's tabling tactics. This 
provoked an angry response from Senator Byrd. The episode 
probably moved us farther away from concluding a time agreement. 

7. OUTLOOK 

The outlook on the second Treaty is far from certain. Bob 
Thomson talked to Cannon today and he is very shakey. Brooke 
has a multitude of ultimatums, only some of which we can 
accept. Paul Hatfield is uncertain. 

On the other hand, opponents on our target list will be hard 
to move. Laxalt claims 33 solid votes against the second 
Treaty,, p.robably including Cannon. 

Obviously, our work is cut out for us. 
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WELCOMING STATEMENT FOR PRIME MINISTER BEGIN 

March 21, 1978 

It is a special pleasure for me today to welcome Prime 

Minister Begin to Washington. This is our third meeting in less 

than a year, a fact which demonstrates the intensity of efforts 

which have been devoted to the search for peace in the Middle 

East. 

We meet today at a particularly critical moment. The 

euphoria experienced by the entire world as the Israeli people 

welcomed President Sadat to Jerusalem has yielded to the gravity 

of hard political choices. 

We meet at a time when the cruel effects of war and 

political hatred have again appeared in the Middle East, as 

they have so many times in the past. This vicious cycle of 

bitterness and violence, of terror and retribution, has marred· 

the lives of generations in the Middle East. We cannot afford 

to let another generation grow up learning hatred and fear. 

The cycle must be broken. It must not be allowed to dominate 

the future as it has dominated the past. 

This is a momentous time. In two months we shall celebrate 

the thirtieth year of Israel's existence as a s·overeign nation 

of free people. Only minutes after Israel declared its indepen

dence, the United States extended recognition to the new state. 

From those initial moments of uncertainty until the present day, 

through more adversity and sufferi~g than most nations experience 
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in a century, the United States has stood at Israel's side. 

And there we shall continue to stand. 

Israel's a·chievements are uniquely its own, the product 

of an unquenchable spirit of idealism, freedom and self-reliance. 

We in America have responded to that spirit, which harbors echoes 

of our own frontier past. Israel today, after thirty turbulent 

years, is physically stronger and more vibrant politically than 

at any other time in its history. Israel is no longer simply a 

burning idea. It is a powerful nation of free individuals, who 

choose their own political destiny. The American people derive 

satisfaction in the knowledg.e that we have contributed in some 

small measure to the realization of that dream. We salute that 

new reality as the product of thirty years of sacrifice and 

dedication. 

Today I shall sit down with Prime Minister Begin to 

discuss that other dream we share with the people of Israel, 

the dream of true peace. We have no illusions about the 

difficulty of attaining peace, but today we are fortunate 

in several ways: 

-- We are dealing with an Israeli nation which is strong 

and confident of its own abilities. Never before has Israel 

been so superbly equipped to meet the challenges of peace. 

And never before has the promise of peace been so 

tangible and so near. We have had a glimpse of what the future 

can hold. We know that it requires only the courage to break 

with the sterile and self-defeating patterns of the past. 
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Mr. Prime Minister, you face a challenge and an 

opportunity! the chaLlenge of providing security for your 

people and the opportunity to do so by achieving peace. 

I know that you will be equal to the challenge and will 

seize the opportunity. As your partner in this great 

enterprise, it is my privilege to welcome you here this 

morning on .behalf of the people of the United States. 
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CHARLES L. SCHULTZE, CHAIRMAN 

LYLE E. GRAMLEY 

WILLIAM D. NORDHAUS 

-~._.];'RESID.&1X liAS SEEN. .. 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISEJ3S 

WASHI.NGTON 

March 21, 1978 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
(;' .··· (. 

FROM: Lyle E. Gramley ,· / ';r 
Subject: New Orders for Durable Goods in February 

The Conunerce Department will release figures today 
(Tuesday, Ma·rch 21) at 2:00 p. m. on new orders for durable 
goods in February. The news is disappointing. 

Total new orders for durable goods rose just 2.5 percent 
in February, following a decline of 6 pe·rcent in January. 
The principal increases in February were in orders for motor 
vehicles and commercial aircraft. Orders for nondefense 
capital goods -- an indicator of prospects for business fixed 
investment-- rose 2.3 percent, mainly reflecting the increase 
in the conunercial aircraft component. 

New orders for durable goods grew strongly in the 
fourth quarter of las.t year, but have been rela·tive:Ly weak 
in the past two months. Total new orders in February were 
only 0.4 percent above the fourth quarter average; orders 
for capital goods were only 1.3 percent above the fourth 
quarter level. These increases are smaller than the 
rise in durable goods prices. It is unlikely that adverse 
weather or the coal strike played a major role in the 
recent s.lowdown. 

Orders for durable goods are very volatile -- figures 
for one or two months do not make a trend. A continuation 
of slow g,rowth for another couple of months, however, would 
raise questions about the strength of demands for durable 
goods. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 2.0, 1978 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 
Tuesday, March 21, 1978 
8:00 a.m. 
Family Dining Room , 

From: Frank Moore f,(YI.(f). 
I. PARTICIPANTS 

See Tab A 

II. PRESS PLAN 

White House Photo Only 

III. AGENDA 

1. Debt Ceiling. Last week the Senate Finance Committee 
and the House Ways and Means Committee voted to extend 
the current debt limitation o.f $752 Billion until 
July 31, 1978. The bill will be taken up by the House 
on Tuesday, March 21, 1978. You need to stress with 
both the House and Senate l.eadership the need for. their 
help in getting affirmative floor action on this bill. 
It is important that this bill not be allowed to fail 
again this time. 

2. Middle Income Student Assistance. Through a procedural 
maneuver, the House acted today (Monday) not to take action 
on the tuition tax credit. In light of this development, 
you should a,sk the Speaker where we. go from here. 

3. Clinch River Breeder. You should emphasize with 
the leadership that you hope that your statements on nuclear 
licensing and other energy alternatives have satisfied the 
pro-nuclear people in the House. You do not need to ask 
the leadership to do anything but you should continue to 
stress the importance of this matter to you. 

4. Airline Regulatory Reform. The Subcommittee will 
mark-up this bill on Tuesday. You should mention that 
you are hopeful that there will be some sort of a market 
entry amendment. You should also point out that this 
legislation continues to be the centerpiece of your efforts 
to get government out of business. 

5. Farm Policy. On Tuesday, the full Senate will consider 
both the Talmadge land diversion bill and the Dole flexible 
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parity bill. We expect that Senator McGovern will offer 
an amendment to the Talmadge bill to increase target 
prices and loan levels for wheat and feed grains. This 
is designed to make the Talmadge bill a more attractive 
alternative. to the Dole bill and to switch McGovern's 
support to the Talmadge bill. If so amended, the Talmadge 
bill will possibly remain intact even though the Dole forces 
intend to offer the flexible parity approach as an amendment 
to the Talmadge proposaL As of this time, we have taken no 
formal position on the Dole bill (USDA has not recommended 
against it in a formal report} and we have taken no position 
on the Talmadg.e bill. Senator Talmadge is bitterly disappointed 
that we have not fought Dole. 

You may want to ask Senator Byrd and other Senate leaders 
for their active opposition to the Dole bilLwhich will also 
be offered as an amendment to the Talmadge bill. 

Congressman Foley will be at breakfa,st and is moving with 
his own bill which is similar to the Talmadge/McGovern 
approach. You may want to seek his views as well. 

6. Arms Package. See Tab B. 

7. Middle East. You should brief the leadership 
on the meetings you plan with Prime Minister Begin. 
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· •MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ma:rch 20, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: FRANK MOORE 

FROM: MADELEINE ALBRIGHT 

SUBJECT: Leadership Breakfast -- Arms Packag.e 

We are very concerned' that during the Easter Recess Members 
will be facing tough constituent pr:essure to oppose the arms 
package. 

It is very important tha·t the President reaffirm his 
.commitment to the entire arms package, especially in light 
.o-f Secretary Vance's discussion with Senator Byrd about· 
postponing the fonnal notification until after the Panama 
vote. 

State is particularly concerned that if too much time 
·elapses we will hq.ve serious problems with the Saudis, 
Israelis, and Egyptians. Furthermore, the longer it takes 
to bring the subjiect up, the further we get into an election 
year and the harder it wil.l be to win. 

'The Congressional leaders will probably raise the i.s:sue of 
.Israeli activities in Lebanon, to try to persuade the 
President to hold off on the arms· package. The President 
can point out wha•t we have been trying to do through the 
UN to secure Israeli withdrawal, and that he is planning to 
discuss the issue with Begin. 

Talking Points 

1. We do not see the arms package as a de-stabilizing factor 
in the Middle. East s:ituation. On the contrary, we believe 
:that the sale of aircraft recognizes \the legitimate defense 
concerns of Israel, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia. To reject the 
requests at this time would make it difficult for us to 
maintain the .confidence of these key states in the Middle 
East.peace process. 
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The package will also be .use-ful as a demonstration that. these. 
nations can rely on the U.S •. a:nd will reinforce our role in 
working withthe parties for a settlement. 

2. It is e.s,sential to keep· the arms sales in a package, 
because as such we believe they ·will not upset the military 
:balance in the 'Middle. Ea:st. In fact; we think that present
,±ng the arms sales as a package is so important that should 
one· of them be rejected and the others permitted'. to go through., 

· -:we wo·uld have to care,fu,lly consider whether it. would be wise 
to wi t·hdr.aw· the other . sale or sales.-

Under the proposal Israel would retain a substantial margin. 
pf· a1:r ·.superiority in the region. A number of Is.raeli aircraft 

·must be replaced in the years ahead and the F-15s and F-16s 
are i-ntended to help meet that requiremE:mt. · 

·Egypt has .a steadily deteriorating military arsenal composed 
o'f Soviet supplied equipment. The F~:Ss would give Egypt the 

. f-ighter aircraft it needs t·o maintain a minimum defensiye 
capabi.li ty.. · 

Saudi Arabia is .inadequately equipped to de,fend. itself. The .. 
F-15 is· primarily an afr...,defense fighter,· even with these 

-planes,· the Saudis will have .the smallest armed force of any 
major state in. the Middle East. The u.s. looks to s·audi 
Arabia ·to continue to play a moderating role in ~he peace 
proces'S'• 
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WASHINGTO.N 

March 21, 1978 

S:t:u Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
RE:CALL TO 

ARTHUR GOLDBERG 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WH ll'E HOUSE 

WASH.INGTON 

March 2·0, 1978 

FOR THE PRESIDENT _) 

Bob Lipshutz ~Q'-
Prosectltion of Two ITT Officials Relative 
to Activities Related to the 1970 Presidential 
Election in Chile 

Pursuant to my memorandum earlier today, which was 
sent to you at Sea Island, and your advice to me accepting 
my reconunendation, I have sent the attached memorandum to 
the Attorney General and the Director of Central Intelligence. 

For your file. I am at.taching. the complete memorandum from the 
Attorney General and the complete memorandum from the Director. 

Confirming my oral response to your inquiry about the delay 
in time by the Attorney General, this case involved alleg.ed 
criminal violations which occurred five. years prior to the 
date of filing the charge. The testimony of the parties., 
which was given in 1973, related to events which occurred 
in connection with the Presidential election in Chile 
in the year 1970. 

I have urged the Attorney General and the Director to allow 
sufficient time for a thorough review of any future. matters 
which might arise and which could require your decision, 
particularly with reference to the de.clas:sification .of 
documents, so that we will not be faced with a "last minute" 
decision on some-thing which requires thorough and careful 
consideration and deliberation. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 197 8 

.Honorable Griffin B. Bell 
Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 

Honorable Stansfield Turner 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Robert J·. Lipshutz m_ /L 
Counsel to the P,resident rr:J 7 

Prosecution of Two ITT Officials. for Alleged 
Violations of Federal Law in Connection with 
their Testimony Concerning ITT Activities 
Related to the 1970 Presidential Election in 
Chile 

On behalf of the President, ·and confirming my oral 
report to each of you, through Ben Civiletti and Tony 
Lapham earlier this afternoon, I wish to respond to the 
two memoranda sent by you to the President: the memorandum 
of March 17, 1978, from the Attorney General; and the memo
randum of March 18, 19·78, from the Director of Central 
Intelligence. 

; 

I 
' I 
! 
; 
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Should the Attorney Gene-ral and the classifying agency 
not be able to reach an agreement as to any such items, 
either party of course has the right to request the 
President to review such decisions a.t that time. 
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CHARLES L. SCHULTZE, CHAIRMAN 

LYLE E .• G RA'M'LEY 

WI'LLIAM D. NORDHAUS 

COUNCIL O.F ECONOMIC .ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

l-1EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Bill Nordhaus lw11v 

March 2.0, 1978 

SUBJECT: Economic Effects of the Coal Strike 

This memorandum is in response to a request by 
Bob Lipshutz on Saturday, March 18 for an updated 
assessment of ol:lr best guess about the impact of a . 
continuation of the coal strike without a Taft-Hartley 
injunction. Our best guess shows a far more limited 
impact than the conservative assumptions which were 
used to support the affJ.dav~ts. 

Our proj:ections r.e:flect the co.llective judgment of 
those in the Interagency Coal Strike Task Force (CEA, DOE, 
and DOL) about the values of the following critical variables 
in the ECAR region: coal deliveries, coal stocks, non-coal 
generation, and wheeled-in power. 

Earlier Projections 

In the Schultze-Nordhaus memorandum of March 11, we 
reportedboth a best-guess and a conservative case. Our 
bes·t guess sugges.ted that a continuation of the strike 
would lead to a reduction of one percentage point in 
regional output and would generate layoffs of about 100,000 
by the end of March. In the conservative case (characterized 
by low levels of coal deliver~es as t-1ell as other pessimis.tic 
assumptions), electricity curtailments We·re estimated to 
generate over 1 million layoffs by the end of March and ove.r 
3 million in April. 

Latest.PrO'jections 

Since our earlier memorandum, coal deliveries have 
increased from 900,000 in the last week o.f February to 
1.25. million tons for the week ending March 11. Non-coal 
generation and wheeled-in power continue to run well above 
normal, with some unused potential. 
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As a result, layoffs in the region af.fected most by 
the strike have risen from 9,500 in the week ending 
February 18 to only 22,900 in the latest survey week of 
March 1.1. In general, experience has been quite close 
to our best-guess projections. 

We are now projecting that, under the best-guess 
parameters, continuation of the strike without the 
Taft-Hartley injunction would lead to a moderate 
increase in unemployment, reaching around 20:0,000 in 
the middle of April. Layoffs would be held to this order 
of magnitude through the end of ~'lay. Obtaining a Taft-Hartley 
injunction under the best-guess assumptions \'Tould slow the 
increase in unemployment: layoffs would not reach the 
200,000 level until the beginning of May. 

Caveats 

There are many uncertainties in this projection. First, 
the best-guess projections depend heavily on the assumption 
that weekly coal deliveries to ECAR remain at their present 
level of 1.25 million tons. It is possible, however, that 
if the current proposed contract is not ratified and if 
progress toward a settlement slows down, violence or other 
disruptions could force deliveries down to 300,000-600,000 
tons/week -- their levels prior to mid-February. Second, 
if at the same time a lengthened strike weakens the 
capability of neighboring utilities to export power, 
unemployment could rise to over 1 million in the first 
two weeks of April and pos·sibly as high as 3. 5 million 
by the end of April. Tt was on t.his co:r:1;servati ve prudent 
plaBning basis that the. current aff'1dav1.ts were prepared .• 
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DATE: 211 MAR 78 

FOR ACTION: 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

HAMILTON JORDAN 

JACK WATSON 

W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

STU EIZENSTAT 

B'OB LIPSHUTZ 

NORHAUS MEMO RE ECONOMIC EFFECTS 0'F THE COAL STRIKE 

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ 

+ RESiPONSE 'DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETA.RY ( 4'56-7052) + 

+ BY: + 

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ 

ACTION REQUESTEn: FOR YOUR INFOR<MATIO•N 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

\VASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and 
is forwarded to you for your 

. information. The signed original 
of the incoming as well as the 
outgoing letters have been given 
to Frank Moore for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 

RE: LETTER TO SEN. LONG ON IMPORT 
OF NATURAL GAS FROM MEXICO 

;{1i 

- ~ -_ 
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ME;\'! 0 RAND Ul\1 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE 'vVHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI$ y 
Le·t ter to the President from 
Senator Long 

Attached at Tab A is a proposed reply to Senator Long's 
letter of February 28 concerning the import of natural 
gas from Mexico and his concerns on how it will impact 
on his state (Tab B). After you have signed the letter 
to Senator Long., I will task the Department of State and 
the Department of Energy to look into the issues raised 
in Senator Long's letter and give me a full report. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter to Senator Long. 
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THE WI-IlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

To Senator Rus,sell Long 

Thank you for your.letter of February 28 
on the import of natural g.as from Mexico. 

Given the issues you raise, I have asked 
Secretaries Vance and Schlesinger to look 
into the matter of your concerns and give 
me a full report. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Russell B. Long 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 20510 
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RUSSELL S. LONG 
L..OUJSIANA 

W."SHiNGTON. D.C. 20510 

February 28, 1978 

The Honorable Jimmy Carter 
The ~lhi te House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: '··"! 
f!:: 

~-""!"·-

The purpose of this letter is to request your suppo:rt 
for the distribution to Louisiana of a fair share of the 
natural gas to be imported from Mexico. 

I am deeply concerned about theeffect of the natural 
gas shortage on Louisiana and the apparent misunderstanding 
that exists in official circles regarding the levels of exist
ing and potential gas supplies for the consumers in my state. 
Louisiana has delivered more than 73 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) 
of gas to the interstate market during the years 19.63-77. 
l-iost of this gas leaves the state to serve the midwest and 
the northeast. 

The fac·t is that, while 26 interstate pipelines take 
gas from Louisiana, only three pipelines --- United Gas Pipe 
Line Company, Arkansas-Louisiana and Mid-Louisiana --- sup;;>ly 
any substantial quantities of interstate gas to Louisiana 
customers. Although substantial quantities of onshore Louisiana 
gas are·now sold in the intrastate. market, about haJf pf 
Louisiana's onshore marketed production is still "dedicated 
to the interstate market. Thirty-t1..ro states receive gas 
d·irectly from Louisiana. Historically, Louisiana has exported 
approximately as much gas to the rest of the country as all 
other gas-exporting states combined. 

The result is that .Louisiana remains very dependent 
on interstate· supplies to meet gas needs within the state. 

United Gas Pipe Line Company alone supplies about 68 per 
cent of all residential and commercial gas consumed in Louisiana. 
United also provides gas to over 1,200 Louisiana industries, 
most of \oJhich are small and highly gas-dependent businesses. 
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter -2- February 28, 1.978 

Unfortunately, United has been the most heavily curtailed U. S. 
interstate pipeline with curtailments of almost 50 per cent of 
its systemwide requirements --- and over 60 per cent of its 
Louisiana requirements! ---during the past two·years. 

As a result, Louisiana finds itself in the position of 
furnishing vast quantities of gas to other areas and yet 
having a sever.e gas shortage of its own, with the largest cur-
tailments of any sing.le state in 1976 approximately 10 per...,. 
cent of all curtailmen.ts nationwide. · 

United's projec.tions indicate that even high-priority 
Louisiana customers will be partially or wholly curtailed by 
the 1978-79 winter season. Industrial curtailments have a 
particularly severe effect on Louisiana's economy. As a result 
of historic dependence on natural gas, many Louisiana gas users 
do not have the alternate capacity to utilize. oil, propane and 
coal facil.ities which are common to many other areas. Much 
of Louisiana's interstate system is not paralleled by intra
state lines which could serve the· same customers, as is the 
case in some other. ga·s producing. areas. Nor can intrastate 
gas be co-mingled and transported through interstate lines 
without becoming interstate gas, and thus becoming subject to 
both the pricing and end-use controls of the Federal Government. 
The result is that many Louisiana customers served by inter
state suppliers cannot offset interstate curtailments by in
creasing their intrastate gas purchases, even if that gas were 
available. 

One prom~s1ng means of improving Louisiana's gas supply 
posi-tion woy,_~d be to include a Louisiana qas_~.upplier in the 

__E_::_:>R.O_:>_~~)~§-~.J. -~if~Jg "-f~~:t;1-rr~:I .. 9.~~fE?.~ .. :~~~99.-~... TJ;e six 
p~pel~nes originally selected by Pemex to partic~pate In the 
project primarily serve other regions. The- result is that 
Louisiana would receive almost no gas from ~.fexico, despite 
the state's enormous contribution to the gas supplies of other 
states and its own very high level of gas curtailment. 

Frankl,y_, ___ }1r ._p.Eresident,p--we ___ i.I.J .. _:J:',.Q_!l:~.~J~JJ.Q, ___ cons;i..der ,it 
~imply unconscionable .. _:to. permi.t .. all.9.t.:tl::lis.. Mexican.gas ._to go 
tcr·o:enefr geographic'· areas, which have better supply positions 
and· are· served -hy~-pipe·lines with lower levels of curtailment. 
The well-reasoned observations you made as to the need for 
geographic equity in your approval of the Alaskan gas project 
are equally applicable here. 
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter -3- February 28, 1978 

On the subject o.f equity, permit me to refer here to a 
subject which has nothing directly to do with the Mexican gas 
issue, but which is so unfair to Louisiana as to argue strong.ly 
for comp.ensa.tory relief of some sort. In 1976, Mr. President, 
some 3.5 Tcf of gas was produced from federal waters offshore 
Louisiana, virtually all of which was dedicated to interstate 
commerce. Both in that year, and in 1977, and at present, 
less than 2 per cent of the Louisiana OCS production of natural 
gas urtimatery-remaTnsin Louisiana. One can only speculate 
at what might be the reaction of the people of Massachusetts 
or New· York or any other coa·stal state which was able to us~ 
only 2 per cerit of the gas produced in the federal OCS off its 
own coast. They would not like the situation any more than we do 
and would be seeking the same sort of equitable relief as we now 
seek. 

I believe there is.a reasonable solution to this problem. 
Original commitments of the Mexican gas were.for a maximum of 
2 BCF per day, but I understand the capacity of the Mexican 
pipeline will exceed 2.5 BCF. If the project were expanded to 
the full capacity of 2.5 BCF and United, the major supplier of 
interstate gas to the Gulf coast region, including Louisiana, 
were permitted to participate for the additional 0.5 BCF, the 
geographic distribution of gas would be much fairer. Even then 
the quantity would still be far less than this reg.ion' s prorata 
share of curtailments. Louisiana suffered almost 10 per cent of 
the nation's curtailments in 1976, and the Gulf coast states 
had almost 20 per cent of the total. Under my proposal, Louisiana 
and the Gulf coast would receive only about 4 per cent and 
8 per cent·of the Mexican gas respectively, whereas these areas 
would receive a miniscule .07 per cent and less than 1.5 per 
cent respectively under the existing. arrangements. 

I am well aware that the selection of u.S. pipelines 
was made by Pemex rather than by our govenu'Uent and that the 
orig.inal agreement has expired because of a failure of the U. S. 
and Mexican governments to agree on price. However, our 
country's need for this gas is so intense and the benefits to 
Mexico of exporting, the gas are so apparent, I cannot help but 
fee.l that the price issue will eventually be resolved and that 
the project will proceed. At that _time, it seems altogether 
appropriate to me that our gover.nmerit should make known its views 
(a) ·that the geographic distribution of the gas is important to 
us in evaluating the desirability of the project and (b) that the 
inclusion of Louisiana's and the Gulf Coast's major interstate 
supplier, United, would substantially improve that distribution 
as compared to geographic need. 
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter -4- February 2&~ 1978 

I am taking the liberty of sending copies of this 
letter to Secretary Vance and Secretary Schles~nger, in view 
of their jurisdiction over aspects of the matter. This is an 
extremely important matter to my stat:e. I hope that it will 
have your personal attention and support. 

cc: Secretary Schlesinger 
Secretary Vance 
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DISTRI:wTION OF MEXICAN GAS BY GEOORAPHIC 
REGION (INCLUDING ENLARGEMENT OF PROJECT TO 2.5 BCF) 

AS CCMPARED TO 1976 CURTAilMENTS 

Present Expanded 
1976 AB 1> of Mexican Mexican 

Curtailments National Distribution Distribution I 
Geqgraphic Region in BCF 1/ Total AB 1> of TotalY AB 1> of Total~ 

,Appalachian 

Delaware · 8.6, ' .28 .o6 .05 
District of Columbia .12 .12 
Kentucky 59.0 1.85 1.23 1.54 
Ma.:rybnd 3,'3.0 1.19 1.50 1.33 
New Jersey ll3.0 3-55 4.88 .. 4.51 
New York 13,'3.0 4.35 10.97 9~62 
Ohio 237.0 7.43 10.68 9.88 
Pennsy1vania 195.0 6.13 12.50 11.28 
Virginia 44.0 1.37 1.47 1.26 
West Virginia 
TOTAL 

g£·1 
8 .7 -~ zt. 1.3~ 

44.7 
1.~0 

liO. 9 

Southeast 

Al.abama 76.0 2.40 3.1.8 3.80 
F1orida 35.0 1.09 3.53 3·49 
Georgia 91-0 2.85 3.1.5 3.02 
N. ~ollna 101 .• 0 3.17 1.49 1.19 
s. Caro1ina 29.0 .90 1.19 1.13 
Tennessee 99-~ 3-12 i·7~ ~-42 
TOTAL 431..3 '13.53 1 .27 1 .05 

Great Lakes 

Illinois 293.0 9.36 2.51 3.65 
Indiana 110.3 3.47 1.82 1.96 
Michigan 192.1 6.o4 .02 .05 
Wisconsin 30.0 

19.:at 
2;.01 1.63 

TOTAL 630.4 6.36 7.29 

GU11:' Coast 

Arkansas 152.0 4.78 .05 .18 
Louisiana 3ll.4 9-79 .rn 3.96 
Mississippi 142.0 4.45 .68 2.53 
Texas 16.0 .50 .57 1.16 
TOTAL 6Zl..4 19.52 1.37 7.83 

Pacific Southwest 

Arizona 49.1 1.54 1.88 1.51 
California 258.3 8.12 18.57 14.85 
:Rev ada 2.6 .oB .31. .25 
New Mexico 18.o .56 .67 .54 
TOTAL 328.o 10.3 21..43 17.15 

~ 31.3-5 9.78 9.83 10.79 

1/ . Source: FPC News ·Iel$ase No. 22929, Bmeau of Natural Gas St:a.:f Report issued 
Februacy 22, 1977, Sc:hedule v. 

y AsSimeS. that Mexican supplies obtained by participating pi;:el.ines ~be dis
tribut:ed geogxdfhically in the SCilll! ratios .... their total gas s--=??lies for 1976. 
Dist.ri.bUtien of total 1976 ~lies ~.oo using individual pipell.'"eS' FPC Fcm 
2 Reports far year ·ending Ileoeni:ler 31, 1976 wheJ:e available o::-. esti.mi!ted using FPC 
Naticnal Gas Flow Patt:ems, 1975, issued Februaxy, 1977. 
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THE WHI 1TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

HEHORANDill1 FOR FRANK MOORE 

fo; r~ l""~,...,, .... r 

r~t 
FROM.: DAN TATE 

SUBJECT: Senate Action on Farm Legislation 

As a direct result of our inaction and indecisiveness, we are in a 
virtually hopeiess· situation as the Senate acts on "emergency" farm 
legislation today. 

We have steadfastly maintained that no new agriculture legislation 
is needed and, in fact, substantial administrative relief would be 
premature. Unfortunately, the Senate feels differently -- probably 
because of intense pressure from both striking farmers and even 
traditional farm organizations but perhaps because Senators do not 
agree with our assessment of the agricultural economy and the ade
quacy of the existing program. 

Last week the Senate Agriculture Committee reported the Talmadge 
land diversion bill but only-- aft.er-de£-eai:'itrg- ~ "' . .: a proposed amend
ment to increase targe.t prices and loan levels for wheat and feed 
grains by SOC a bushel (on an 8 to 8 tie vote). The Committee also 
reporte.d the Dole flexible parity bill and agreed that the bills 
would he considered and passed in succession today by the Sena.te. 
In securing this agreement Talmadge outsmarted Dole -- he planned 
to take his land diversion bill directly to conference with the 
House (since the Talmadge measure was actually already attached to 
a minor House-pas~ed bill providing a marketing order for raisins) 
and leave Dole's bill to languish in the House Agriculture Commit
tee. Talmadge felt that separate action on and even passage of the 
Dole bill could have the following positive effects: (1) Senators 
would have an opportunity to say to their farmers that they had 
vo.ted for a parity bill; (2) Dole's measure would not be acted upon 
by the Hous·e before the Talmadge measure, appropriately modified 
to meet our objections, was on its way to the White House for action; 
and (3) the Pres·ident would not be forced to veto a farm bill -
even one as irresponsible as Dole's -- and thus incur the wrath of 
farm states, cause farm state Congressmen to run against the Presi
dent this year, and launch Dole's presidential campaign at our ex
pense. 

On Monday Dole finally grasped what Talmadge was attempting and now 



plans to offer (or have somedne offer for him) the flexible parity 
approach as an amendment to the Talmadge bill. 

In turn, Talmadge has been forced to agree to accept Senator Mc
Govern's amendment to increase target prices and loan levels for 
wheat, feed grains, and cotton as follows: wheat -- t/p of $3.55 
and 1/1 of 2.80; feed grains -- t/p of $2.50 and 1/1 of $2.25; 
cotton-- t/p of $0.60 and fuo-increase in the loan level. Talmadge 
believes that McGovern's amendment will make his bill more attrac'-' 
tive,and, hopefully, help beat back Dole's efforts to attach his 
proposal to the land diversion bill. 

Late last week Talmadge asked the Administration to vigorously lobby 
against the Dole approach. His call-to-arms was hardly responded 
to and, as a consequence, Talmadge is seriously considering ac
cepting the flexible parity amendment when it is offered. Appar
ently, his rationale is that if we do not care enough to fight 
Dole-- for both legislative and political reasons·-- then why 
should he; after all, he is under great political pressure from 
Georgia farmers and he does not want his leadership rebuffed by 
the Senate. In short, if we are indifferent, then he stands to 
gain more from switching than fighting. 

Of course, if the Dole approach is attached to the Talmadge measure, 
it will go into the conference committee and almost surely will 
emerge and be sent to us for action. I£ we sign the bill, we have 
caved into a Republican initiative by Dole and, if we veto the bill, 
we have alienated the farm vote and made Dole a hero. 

We must stop Dole. 
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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF-THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHiNGTON 

March 18, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
1 s l f 5 ~ FROM: Charlie Schultze· C J. l · 

Subject: Revised GNP for the Fourth Quarter of 1·977. 

On Monday (March 20} at 2.:00 p. m. the Commerce 
Department will release a revised estimate of GNP in 
the fourth quarter. Real GNP growth in that quarter 
is now estimated at 3.8 percent, annual rate. The 
earlier estimate was 4.0 percent. This revision is too 
small to be of any significance. The press, however, 
may play it as one more bit of evidence pointing to 
weakness in the economy. 

Corporate profits were down somewhat in the fourth 
quarter from the third quarter level, but were s-till 
4-1/2 percent higher than the average level in the first 
three quarters of the year. 
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THE WHI"fE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MARCH 2.1 , 19 7 8 
4:00 P.M. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

THE SENATE PASSED THE DOLE 

·~ 
/ 

FLEXlBLE PARITY AMENDMENT BY A 

VOTE OF 55 TO 39. 

FRANK MOORE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHJ!NGTON 

March 2!, 1978 
Wednesday - 6 : 0·0 p.m. 

MR .. PRESIDENT 

FROM : JOE CALIFANO 

I have settled the dispute with 
Russell Long over the child 
support enforcement "good 
cause" regulations. The 
Chairman and I are in ag.ree
ment on the course of action 
we are taking. 

.. ... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS~II NGTON 

April 21, 1978 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jim Mcintyre 

:.•i· . . ' . . : '· 

~ ,· 

The attached was returned in 
the President 1s outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 

PRESIDENT 1S COMMISSION ON 
PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT 
POLICY 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

. WASHINGTON 

April 21, 1978 

Mr. President: 

I am concerned that if Mr. Kirbo chairs 
this commission the Senate may require his 
confirmation and attempt to get into all 
of his financial holdings, etc. While this 
possibility is somewhat lessened by our 
recommendation of beginning the commission 
with an Executive Order, it is still a 
pos~ibility. Moreover, even if no confirmation 
is required there may be extensive requests for 
a financial disclosure due to the importance 
of the commission. It would be wise to have 
Ham ask Mr. Kirbo about this before any public 
announcements are made about his chairmanship. 

Stu 

Mr. President: 

Congressional Liaison: If it is important that 
the Commission be established quickly, it should 
be done by Executive Order, not legislation. 
Legislation would go to 3 or 4 committees, and 
raise lots of problems. 

watson, Lipshutz and Cruikshank had no comment. 

Rick 
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WASH I N.GTON 

April 21, 1978 

HEHORANDUH TO: THE PRESIDENT 

STl!ART EIZENST~ Slv-. 
JIH MciN['YRE r~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: President's Conunission on Pensions and 
Ret1.rement Pol1cy 

There are traditionally two methods of es.tablishing a cornmiss.ion 
of this sort: legislation or executive order. Legislation v1ill 
be ultimately required in this case because an executive order 
can only establish the commission for one year and it is 
recommended that this commission run at least two years. Reliance 
on legislation alone, however, will tend to delay the establish
ment of the Commission for these reasons: 

the legislation will probably be sent to no 
less than four committees in each house of 
the Congress which means there is almost no 
chance of enactment this session; 

even if the Government Affairs/Government 
Operations Committees were the only com
mittees requesting jurisdiction, they might 
request confirmation hearings for the Com
mission chairman, especially if Charles 
Kirbo decides to accept this position. 

We have discussed an alternative approach which permits us to 
establish the Commission immediately while still seeking 
congressional action. 

The Conunission on Pensions and Retirement Policy could be 
established temporarily by exe.cutive order while, simultaneously, 
legislation. was sent to the Hill which would authorize the 
Commission for its full life. There are many precedents for this 
type of action, the most significant being when President Kennedy 
established the Peace Corps temporarily by executive order \vhile 
at the same time sending legislation to the Congress to establish 

. -~ 
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the Corps permanently. There are several advantages to this 
strategy: 

the Commission can be es;tablished and begin its 
work immediately; 

we can avoid the appearance of circumventing 
Con.gress; 

the Con.gress, when considering the legislation, 
will be less likely to obstruct the work of an 
existing body. 

The draft l.egislation calls for the Commission to operate for 
only two years. we believe that the Corrimission should operate 
for longer than two years in order to adequately deal with its 
mandate. Also if the Conunission were to operate for longer 
than two years, the final report and recommendations would be 
is·sued after the 1980 election. The Commission could run beyond 
1980 if it were established by executive order and continl:led for 
two years from the date the legislation is passed. In any event, 
interim reports can appear prior to the final report. 

We believe that it is very important to establish the Commission 
as quickly as possible. In June it will be one year since you 
announced yol:lr intention to name the Commission. We recommend 
that we establish the Commission on Pensions and Re·tirement Po!licy 
immediately by executive order and simultaneously send legisla
tion to the Congress establishing the Commission permanently. 
We further recommend that the Commission run two full years from 
the date the legislation is ultimately approved. 

Decision 

Establish the Commission on Pensions and Retirement Policy 
temporarily by executive order, while simultaneously sending 
legislation to the Congress, 

~ Approve 

Disapprove 

The Commission on Pensions: and Retirement Policy should continue 
operation two full years following enactment of legislation. 

Approve t#/// ~;4, 
Disapprove 4£ _ ;J ~J ~ 

~/ /f-/=2 ~h 
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Frank Moore 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1978 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you. for appropriate 
hanC.1.1ing. 

L Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jack Watson 

WEEKLY LEGISLATIVE REPORT 

CONFiagNTIAL ATTACHMENT 

' 
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THE. WHITE HOUSE . . 

WAS.~ONOTON . -CONfiD£i4TIAl 
Mar.ch 18, 1978 . .. . . . 

ATl'1INISTRATIVEI.Y CONFIDENTIAL 

~DRANOUM Ft>R: THE PRFSIDENT 

I:"'RCM: ·FRANK· t<lX>RE •.. ##/._ 
. . . --; . ' 

SUrlJOCT: .. · Weekly Legislative Report 

Panama: After Thursday's victory, we expect a period a preliminary Ski:Cmishing while 
opponents decide heM to play the Pan..-una canal Treaty. ~jori ty leader Byrd is 
pressing for a, final vote sauetirne during 1;±1e first ~ weeks in April. 

--opponents' initial tactics have been to goad the Panapanians into scme statemmt 
that will hurt the chances for. senate approv-al of the s¢cond Treaty. Thus, they . 
continually bring up the Deeoncini reservation .on the floor, er..phasizinq that it is 
u drastic ~evisiori of the Treaties which allows the· u.s. to intervene in Panama's 
affairs. · · · · · 

- OONADENTJAk , i' : . ·:. , 
. . . . ... · . . . , . ~tA'tM'~lVAI' a-AM~~ 

. . . "t1tn~M!J~:F.i~ 'i\1 tl&~ ··~ t.f . .. . \· . . 
. . . i~Nf;f';!.t!itHf~~l[;i);~j~·~-· ~. { :,:;:· ; . . 

. . . . ... . .· ~~n~~~l)jl ·:~·;~· . . . 'i .. · ,\_._· .· . 
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--senator Mlen has indicat<.-•d that he \vill not be willing to grant a tine agteettent 
before .the rcc€ss. After U1c recess, he says he will be nore amenable. · 

-...,we an1 ltK>rking with the leadership to finnly establish a package of two or three 
tmderstanclings for the sec..und Treaty. h1dit.ional understandings will not be accepted. 
\ve think this will avoid any ·confusion . over our position on the many amendments \"t'e 

expect t:n be offen .. 'Cl • 

.tvliddle g:t~t l\r.nls: Jewish organizations around the country are prepari.n<J a major 
Cill111?al.gn to influence key congressional votes on the package over the EaSter recess
State recorrrnends making major efforts next week to assure that Members do not ¢emnit 
themselves against the 1\dm.inlstration. Their proposals include phone calls fl:$n you, 
the Vic..-.e President, secretary Vance and Zbig Brzezinski. State is also prepaqng . 
a letter for your signature to be sent to all Members of the two foreign relaUons 
corrmi ttees. 

·. _11Ju f(l. h --This ,."'eAk Prince Turki, Chief of the Saudi Intelligence Se.t:Vice and brother of the 
T fV"/ Foreign Minister, met with members of the SFRC and HIRC. State advises he was highly 

• '~ effeciive .in persuading Members that Saudi Arabia intends to use the F-15 for the 
\ '( defense of its oil fields,, its capital and the holy sites in the Jidda area. He· 
i . spoke frankly a.l:nut his Gove:r:nment.' s oonce:rn over possible Israeli expansion but 

y a ~S emphasiz~ that saudi Arabia \\Quld not provoke Israel by basing the F-15 ~t Tabuk. 
~tf)l # 'l'he. ~au~ . ~ssy set;t out a stat~tEmt to all Members of Cbngress explaining the 

'1 Saudi. posl.tJ.on on this and other J:ssues. . ·... . . 

--l'lrnb:lssador ,John West has briefed several Manbers of Congress. His explanation 
of the importance of the Saudi-US relationship has helped Members better understand 
the u:mtcxt witlu;.n which your decision was made. Other state D=!partnent officials 
have also contacted Members but the vote counts are still quite soft. 



.. 
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....:-Therf! were also indications of a nove to increase Security Supporting Assistance 
to Israel by $2~)0 to $500 million, but apparently this did not occur. · 'lbe text 
of the Subcommittee reconnenc1ations will become available n€!let week:. 

Horn of' Af:rica: Once:! your anissary to Somalia mturns, ·and decisions have been 
made an what sort of assistance package \ll'e may want to provide Somalia, t:he Administ:a
tion will have to consult widely on the. HilL It is clear that lx>th Members and staff 
w.i.ll wnnt to scrutinize carefully any military assistance or large-scale econanic · 
assistance that may be reconmanded for the area. It is likely that you will have to 
provide personally the policy rationale ·for an j.ncreased u.s. involvement in the ar:ea. 

Rhodesia: tvhile the oongressiona.l climate favors the "internal settlement" I State 
has headed off, at least until after the EaSter recess, consideration of any 
resolutions that "-Puld .inply congressional support for it. 

IFis/Human Rights: The Conzales Ho\;lSe Banking sutx::amdttee concluded a series 
of Fiearings last week on the m:mner in which the Mnini.stration has carried out 
congressional mandates, particularly human rights, on· the IFis. An'Dng others, 
Clarence I.ong testified and was subjected to a barrage fran Paul Tsangas who accused 
I..onq of operating in opposition to the objectives of a IJem:)cratic President and 
against the nainstream of the .IJenocratic Party. Mn.inistration witnesses ·were 
lambasted by Hyde (R-Ill) and Lal''alce (D-NY) on alleged double standal:ds in carrying 
out congressional human rights mandates ..:..- Le. , hal::d on our friends (Chile, etc .. ) 
and easy on our enemies· (O:mrnunist countries'). · They claimed that many noderates 
shared their views tbat roth Cbngress and the .Administration had gone too far in 
legislatintJ: and enforcing 1\n'ericari standards of human riglJ.ts on· the 'WOrld. 

--Secretary BlUll'ellthal is "WOrking with Dave Obey on the level of the IFI request •. 

Human Rights in Panama/long House Subconm:ittee·Hearing: Dave Obey publicly pointed 
out that the hearing (last Wednesday) was part of. an effort to persuade the State 
~partment to change its stand on aid to Nicaragua by denonstrating. that the 
1\dmi.nistration is applying hunan rights sanctions in a ve:cy uneven manner. 
1\dmi.ni.stration witnesses were questioned closely on whether ~y u.s. military aid 
was being illegally directed to police forces in Parlama. AID advises that tlle Sub
conmi ttee nood may indicate an attempt to end all military aid to Iatin America. 

--AID advises that oave Obey tried to persuade Chai:tman long not to schedUle the 
hearing because of senate consideration of the '.l'reaties, but was llilSUCCeSSful. 

Industrial. Fasteners: 'Ihe Vanik Subconmittee voted 7-6 last week . to report a 
resolut.ton to overr1de your decision. . 'Ihe full Cc:mtdttee appears. closely divided 
and the results of a full House vote are uncertain, but the industl:y is lobbying 
very ham. Full O:mmittee action is scheduled for l\pril 10 (Vanik has an agreenent 
with the resolutions' cosponsors not to nove it to the· floor before. full COnmi.t~ 
consideration). Ribicoff has scheduled hearings in :J:he Senate Trade .subcxmnittee 
for .April 4, but prospects look better on the Senate\ side. 

--:-STR is ?rganizing an interagency legislative effoq (we a1:e participating} to~ 
w1th the :LSsue. . : · · .. · · ' .· 

--Vanik. will also hold hearings March 23. on a resolution to override the 1\dministra-
tion' s dccisic,n of ferro-chranium. - ·. · · ( · · . 

-.CONFIDENT~L 
.. ~ .. . ..· - . 
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3. Fl\RM POLIC'l 

--Last ·J.bnday, tlle senate 1\gricul.turc, Nutrition and FOrestry O::mnittee report:ed 
the 'l'alrnadge 31 million ac1=e land eli version bill, and last Wednesday, the 
Cbnmittee reported the Ible flexible parity bilL On Tuesday, the full Senate 
will t..--onsider these bills in succession. 'Ihe USDl\ has been ineffective in opposing 
either measure, primarily because of the lack of a Qlear and viable l'ldministration 
alternative to any new farm legislation and the pre$emce of striking faxmers who · 
have intimidated' ·USDA. off.icials and bullied the· Senate into action. 

. ; 
. . .... · . ·. :' ; . . 

--Since January, Chainnan 'l'almad~:ge has· pleaded with the Admi.nistration to use its 
existing authority to deal with legitimate fann needs and head off the demands 
for new farm· legislation. Our response has been totally unsatisfactory to {X)t.ential 
allies such as Talmadge ·arid has played·. into the hands of obv'ious . adversaries such 
as Dole. ·'I'hus far, the only Administration official to stand up tD the radical 
strikers arid take issue with their irresponsible dem:mds has been you, and about 
the only Administration presence in the Senate on fann issues. has been :your CL 

jP ,)~~ office -- except when the Corrmittee demanded public appearances by USDA officials. 

tA I {1,14~ ' --Apparently 1 we believe that the situation does not merit either llfiM legislation 
~~ or significant administrative relief. In the neantime, Congress is JtOVing 

h...,.,- costly farm bills along on a fast track in an effort to have the new law : 
If~ into place for spring planting which has already begun in several southeal states. 

In the absence of any strong. Administration position, the political bui:den is shifting 
(. from Cbngress 1 shoulders to yours. OUr options have narrowed to two: either act 
I administratively and thus relieve the need for legislation, or be faced with hav.i:ng 

I' 
to veto a farm bill. A veto 'lo\10Uld be disastrous politically for :you and for 
Cbngressional Dem:>crats from fann states who \~uld be forced to campaign against 
you in the fall. 

A neeting between you and your agricultural advisors is scheduled for Tuesday,. 
the day the Senate votes on the Talmadge and D::>le bills. HoWever, the pollcy decision· 
r:esul ting from that meeting will be inportant to· our strategy of dealing with the · 
situation in the HousP.. 

4. TAX REFORM 

--Ways and Means is continuing hearings on the p:roposals. Treasw:y reports that 
despite Ullman 1 s efforts to concer1trate attention on the .Administration • s 
recanm:mdations, the issue of Social Security taxes continues to be raised, 
primarily by Rep. Burke (D-Ma.ss). As expected, industry spokesmen unaninously 
oppose the Administration on DISC and deferral, receiv,:i.ng oonsiderable synpathy 
fran the Republicans and certain Denocrats such as Jones · (D-Okla) and Joe Wilggonner:. 
In addition, the article in last 1\lbnday' s. Washin~ Post on the distribution of 
the tax burden helped focus already exJ.sting electibn-year concerns about the 
inrome tax burden on the middle-inoome. (mrlefined) 'taxpayer. · . 

--a:mgressman Gibrons (D-Fla) advised 'Treasury sta~f that several ways and Moons 
Dem::>crats were trying to establish a group of refotpHn.inded Dsm:x:rats to help ~· ta"{ 
pa~age along. Gibb::>ns warned . that we \\Ould have ~ be willing to do sane caup:mnising 
to IDclke ~ plan succeed and that. at this point 1 lack of public support for the hill · · 
created u. substantial indiffere....nce towards it. Gibbons said as many as ten members 
of the Cbmm.ittee might participate. · · 

., CONADOOlA~ 
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--DOZY advises t-hat while. the House Appropriations Q:muittee's. final recatmeiXlations 
will reflect some prcx.;ram additions and deletions within totals, it is likely to be 
close to tht""!· request. Q."-18 advises t::hat the Defense Subcomnittee may add funds for a 
nuclec'U' c~ricr and an AE..'gis nuclear cruiser. Staff of this .Subccmnittee has told 
O'<IB staff that the ·unifonUed services (especially ·th~ Navy) are· stcitinq personal 
opinions qulte contrary. to the budget request, and that the civiliqn representatives 
of the departmtmts are not strongly SUp,?Xting the budget to COunter. this. 

_,... In any case; U.s.-u.s.s.R. relations, strategic programs, and naval shipbuilding 
will be at the forefront of this year's pblitical debate on defense s~. 

6. MJ;DDr.E INCOME STUDENI' ASSIS'r~ 

--At a late Friday meeting, CL staff, Stu and Congressional leaders Braderoas~ Ford, 
and Perkins decided to put the bill on the rvTonday · sw,;pension calendar (2/3 vote 
and no amendments). '!'his avoids the possibility of adding tax credits an the floor. 
The Attorney General's opinion stating that elementary· and secondary tax credits 
are tmconsti tutional: was annoi.Ulced Saturday. Hopefully, this bill will pass -
bat we are a long way fran being finished with the tax credit issue~ 

7. FECAcr~ 

--The public controversy surrounding this bill has £~eel on the reduced party 
contribution limits and public financing of House elections.. Frank Thmlpson will 
announce Sunday his intention to offer an amendment to restore party C'Ontribution" 
limits in return for Republican support in order tO nt:we. the bill. If this workS, 
the. House will consider the bill on ~vednesday and 1) restore party limits, 2) act an 
public financing an:1 J) pass the bulk of· the FEe Act. Amendments as reported by · 
Thompson's Camdttee. · · · 

' ' 

--Despite the press criticism, if this bill becattes law, it would substantially 
improve FEC operations, include many of the suggested improvements . in our message, 
and generally help Derocrats while restricting sane direct-mail. non-candidate . 
fundraising organizations~ 

8. CLINCH IUVER BREEDER REAC'IOR 

--The announcement. of your trip to Oak Ridge has been misinterpreted by sane .Meinbers 
as a sign that -we are reevaluating our decision on the CRBR. CL staff is cor:rect.in;J 
this impression. Congressmen Flowers arid ~gue are still on board and we are 
optimistic about the situation in the House. ·Senator Cllurch has not signed on, 
so we are still uncertain about the senate. 

Ill r, r (/ ~J B,tttJ- &.e . ~f1RrntT m~~ ' 
9. Hl.MPHREY/HAWKINS • · r ;(1 toY7 S ~#./...EJ' ~q1..e,. , . 
--OOL beiieves that in the Senate there is a reasonable chance of m::xlifying the 
major problems with the House-passed bill -- the lOQ% of parity amendment am 
the amer.ldment eliminating public service jobs fran t;fie pi'tijrams to teadl the 
full employment goals. We feel it will be difficult to remove the parity 
provision. · ·· ' 

--OOL' s best estimate is that the bill will .not reacjh the .3-:mate floar until 
sanetime in June or July (Senators Proxmire· rutd Mus~ie both hav-e a keen 
jurisdictional interest). . ·. .. · .. · · 1 

-eONfiBfJIJJA! 
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10. DEBT CEILING 

--on Thursday, the Senate Finance Ccmnittce voted to extend the current debt 
limitation of $752 BILL'EON until July 31; 1978. The same bill was approved by 
Ways and Means earlier . in the week. · 

--The atmosphen:1 among Ways and f.'!eans members is· ~at hostile. 'l'he camrl.ttee 
was very upset with O'~~IB for releasing short.fa);l figures of $B BILLIO~ one week 
after the floor defeat of the debt ceiiinq bill. They feel that this action undercut 
their efforts and that they cannot .defend any of the Administration's estimates on 
the debt. cannittee members, particularly the Republicans, are also disturbed 
with the Leadership for defeating Title II (making the debt ceiling a part of 
the Budget Resolution) on th~ floor the ··last time around. 

. . 

--Both House and Senate are expected. to act on the· extension nek.t we?..k .. 

11. AIRLINE REGUlATORY REFORM , 

--House markup should be finished on Tuesday• · Congmssman Cochran (R-Miss) is 
sponsoring a limited market. entry amendment that would allow entry into markets 
of 350 miles or less. Congressnan Ertel (D-Pa) is sponsoring. a canplete entry 
amendment. COchran's anendrnent probably will be adopted in a ·canpranise situation. 
If the bill is marked up befare the recess, we are .in good shape. . 

12. POSTI\L REFORM 

-After sane confusion, we have cleared for flo6r action on Monday the r.ostal 
i:iiiY tliat. w.LIT inclUde our agreed upon ameftdrrents. It should pass; but the postal 
service (not l-thite House staff) is gearing up opposition to several amen:lrnents 
on which we took no position.· We will continue to work with the Senate to fashion 
an acceptable bill. 

13. t-1ISCELIANEOUS 

gongressional Trave_!__DUr~~~: With the Easter vacation approaching, more than 
100 Members of the House and Senate will be heading overseas. •fhe bulk of the 
travel will be to Europe~ Four groups will leave washington next week, each w.irth 
15 to 20 lesislators. They are: · 

A House Armed Services group headed by . Chainnan Price, going to the 
Soviet Union and Western Europe. 

A delegation hCaded by Congressman Ryan (D-Cal) , attending the 
European Parliarrentary meeting in Italy. 

A House Leadership delegation headed by Congre~sman Rosberikowski, 
travelling to Geneva, Stockholm and Yugoslavia.' 

A Congressional delegation to the Interparli~tary Union meetinq 
in Lisbon. · · : · ' . 

'rhree Congressmen are visiting Africa (Diqgs, Whaleq and Solarz); Jack Brooks and 
several members of his Legislation and . National Sec1.fi ty SU!:x:amti ttee will be . 

. . . ~ . 
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travelling to Ecuador, Peru and Brazil; and Senator Javits will be visiting GJ:\;."'Cce, 
'.I\1rkcy und Israel 0\fer the Easter holiday period. 

--Treasury advises that Senator Muskie and Cbngressman Gia.i.m::> will probably send 
you a letter outlining bttdget J.tems in dispute and requesting the Administration's 
cooperation in a joint effort to hold spending to the budget figures. 

--Chairman Ribiooff has agreed to postpone his hearings on the F.duoation ~t 
until mid-April on the oondition that the Administration testify on specif~cs 
rather than generalities. You soould get the decision maro araund April 4. 

-ror advises that House Public Works Subccmnittee Chairman. Jim .Uoward, will 
introduce his own Highway/Transit legislativeeage before the recess •. '!he bill, 
which does not include many of the Admi.nistra n s proposals, is essentially 
a continuation of the existing legislation with sane Ironey categories tlu:own 
in for good measure. · · 

--'!he oil, gas and mining industry interests 1AOll a number of concessions in tbe 
final. stages of Interior Comnittee markup on the Alaska lands ·legislation. ~ 
bill now goes to the Merchant Marine & Fisheries camu.ttee. Subcoomittee actiOn 
in this Cbrrmi ttee should be canpleted by May 1.; 

--In a Defense Appropriation Subcomtittee hearing on shipbuilding claims. last 
Thursday, Admiral Rickover took on Rep~ Jack Kemp (R-NYl about the question of 
shipbuilder fraud~ 

t. J?I.OOR ACITVITIES, WEEK OF MARQt 20 

House 

r.t:>nday call of unanirrous oonsent calendar 

4 suspensions: 

1) Southern Crescent Rail Service. '!'he Administration opposes this 
resolution; wnich .states the sense of O::mgress that Amtrak .. should 
take over operations of a ·Southern Railway passenger line bebveen 
Washington, D.C., and New Orleans, via Atlanta. oor is cu:aently 
doing a study of .Amtrak.' s route structure. .Amtrak's Roam of 
Directors has vot:OO ayair:a~l ct::s::>Ultwlg operation of this line. 
Reps. Staggers and RJoney ·are the pri.ma:cy sponsors. 

. ' ' 

2) \illite House 1\utrorization. The Mminis~ation strongly supports 
the bill as .reported·. 

3) Smull Business Act Amendments. The <l:ml¢.ttee reported bill is 
not yet available for analysis. · ' · · 

4} Middle Inccme Student Assistance. 

- .· :'CONfiDENTIAl ; . 
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PoHtal I{eform Act. 

a series of lbrmittee funding resOlutions 

~briti:rre Rebating,.· The Administration has not yet taken a 
position on the bilL 

'1.\lesday -- . C.all of private calendar· 

~bt Limi.t Extension · (subject to a rule bei.ncj. granted) • 

-- FF.£_ Act Anendrrents (subject to a role ~. granted} .. 

Wednesday- F'EC Act ~ts (finish· oonsideration). 

Emargenpx Disaster Relief ~J?riations. Although this 
joint .r:esolution is not yet ava1.lable for analysis,. it is our 
understanding that i.t will contain al:ou:t $300 million for 
disaster relief. This would be consistent with a $150 million 
supplemental cx:>ntai.ned in the Janua:cy budget and an additional 
OMB rooomnendation for $150 million which you should have 
shortly. 

Intemational Banking (rescheduled ft:Ol\\ last ~k) • 

The House will recess until April 3. 

Senate 

- The Senate will continue action on the Pan~ canal Treaty. .Action 
on farm legislation is-scheduled for TUesday.. The Debt Limit extension must 
be enacted before the end of the nonth. 

__tONfiDE-NliAl-· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1978 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

You may haV.e seen the attached 
as it was sent to St. Simons 
in case you wanted to read it 
on the plane. 

Frank Moore 
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.. ,.. THE.WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTO·N 

March 18' 1978 

MEM)RANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

F'R<N: FRANK MOJRE ~h· 
StJBJ'ECI': Weekly Legislative Report 

1. ENERGY 

Natural Gas: The public conference. could convene on Tuesday for the first time 
this year. General! y, House Democratic conferees believe that if the Senators 
nove a bit from the "Jackson canpranise", we will get a bill. Dingell is concerned 
about ensuring market order under the phased deregulatioa proposals. The tentative 
House counter-proposal may be presented to all House conferees for formal action 
on f.Dnday in preparation for the Tuesday meeting with the Senators. 

Energy Taxes: As you recall, Senator Long has indicated his willingness to push for 
enactment of C.O.E.T and has instructed his staff to examine possible compromises, 
100st of which involve the uses to which C.O.E.T. revenues will be put (SS tax offsets, 
decline curves, etc.). At this time, we should not be alanned that not a great deal 
is happening publicly and that the tax conference has not resumed. There is 
considerable behind-the-scenes activity at the. staff level arrl this is the marmer 
in which Long usual! y perfers to operate. 

--one deve:topnent having a major bearing on the energy tax conference is the possibility 
that you will impose oil import fees. This question must be viewed fran at least 
two perspectives·: 1) the Recessity for imposition of fees in dealing with the 
dollar situatioR, and 2) the possible deleterious effect that fee imposition could 
have on the energy tax bill. The best-case result of imposition of fees would be 
helping the dollar recover in the international market and prodding Congress intO 
action on energy taxes;. The worst-case result would be. precipitation of an Executive
Legislative struggle ending in retroactive removal of your authority to impose fees, 
and no action on C.O.E.T. The two issues -- import fees and the energy tax bill 
are not independent of one another and must not be viewed separately. 

2.. FDREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

Panama: After Thursday's victory, we expect a period a prelimiRary skirmishing while 
oppone11ts decide how to play the Panama Canal Treaty. Majority leader Byrd is 
pressing-for a final vote sanetime during the first two weeks in April~ 

--opponents' initial tactics have been to goad the Panamanians into sane statement 
that will hurt the chances for Senate approval of the second Treaty. Thus, they 
continually bring up the DeConcini reservation on the floor, emphasizing that it is 
a drastic revision of the Treaties which allows the u.s. to intervene in Panama's 
affairs. 

' ' .. .. ; 
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--senator Allen has indicated that he will not be willing to grant a time agreerrent 
before the recess. After the recess, he says he will be nore arrenable .< 

--We are working with the leadership to finnly establish a package of two or three 
understandings for the second Treaty. Additional understandings will not be accepted. 
We think this will avoid any confusion over our position on the many amendments we 
expect to be offered. 

Middle Fast .A:rmS: Jewish organizations around the count:ry are preparing a major 
campaign to influence key congressional votes on the :package over the Easter recess. 
State recormnends making major efforts next week to assure that Members do :r:1ot ccmni t 
themselves against the Administration. The.dir proposals inc~ude phone calls from you, 
the Vice President, Secreta:ry Vance and Zbig Brzezinski. State is also preparing 
a letter for your signature to be sent to all Members of the two foreign relations 
ccmni ttees. 

--This week Prince 'furki, Chief of the Saudi Intelligence Service and brother of the 
Foreign Minister, met with members of the SfRC _and HIRC. State advises he was highly 
effective in persuading Members that Saudi Arabia intends to use the F-15 for the 
defense of its oil fields, its capital and the holy sites in the Jidda area. He 
spoke frankly al:x:mt his Goverrunent' s ooncem over possible Israeli expansion but 
emphasized that. Saudi Arabia v.Quld not provoke Israel by basing the F-15 at Tabuk. 
The Saudi Embassy sent out a statement· to all Members ·of Congress explaining the 
Saudi position on this and other issues. · 

--Ambassador John West has briefed several Mallbers of Congress. His explailc?-tion 
of the importance of the Saudi-US relationship has helped Members better understand 
the oontext within which your decision was made. Other State Depart::mant officials 
have also contacted Members but the vote counts are still quite soft. 

--One real threat is the growing nove to disapprove the entire package. This nove 
has gained i.npetus as a result of Israel's nove into southem lebanon. As of today, 
a resolution to disapprove sales to all three countries would probably pass in both 
Committees. (Preliminary indications are that such a resolution is not pennitted 
under the law, but it is possible to vote "en bloc" on the four cases in committee.) 

Middle East/Hamilton Subcommittee: AID advises that the HIRC Middle East Subcommittee, 
in a closed markup on March 16 of its recomrrendations to the full canmittee, is 
reported to have tentatively adopted the following: 

1) 'lb earmark the request for Israel, Egypt and Jordan, thereby making 
the economic aid program for Syria particularly vulnerable to cuts 
later in the authorization or appropriation process. This action 
is intended to convey a message to Syria about the peace process. 

2) 'lb earmark $3 million of the Middle East Special Requirements Ftmd · 
for the development of regional cooperation on Middle East projects 
which can serve as an incentive to peace. 

3) 'lb instruct the Executive Branch to study various ways to speed up 
disbursements of economic aid to Israel, including noving to an all
cash program. 
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--There were also indications of a nove to increase Security Supporting Assistance 
to Israel by $250 to $500 million, but apparently this did not Occur. The text 
of the Subcommittee recamenda.tions will became available next week. 

Horn of Africa: Once your emissary to Somalia returns, and decisions have been 
made on what sort of assistance package we may want to provide Somalia, the Administa
tion will have to consult widely on the Hill. ·It is clear that .both Members and staff 
will.want to scrutinize carefully any military assistance or large-scale econcmic 
assistance that may be recanrrended for the ·area. It is likely that you will have to 
provide personally the policy rationale for an increased U.S. involvement in the area. 

Rhodesia:. While the congressional climate favors the 11 internal settlement 11
, State 

has headed off, at least until after the Easter recess, consideration of any 
resolutions that \VOuld .irrply congressional support for it. 

IFis/Human · Rights: The Q:mzales House Banking Sul::cornmittee concluded a series 
of hearings last week·· on the manner in which the Administration ·has carried out 
congressional mandates, particularly human rights, on the IFis. Aroc>ng others, 
Clarence Long testified and was subjected to a barrage from Paul Tsongas who accused 
Long of operating in OPJ;X>sition to the objectives c;:>f a :t:arocratic President and 
against the mainstream of the Derrocratic Party. .. Administration witnesses were 
lambasted by Hyde (R-Ill} and IaFalce (IrNY) 6n alleged double standards in carrying 
out congressional human rights mandates -- i.e., hard on our friends (Chile, etc.} 
and easy on our enemies (Cbmnrunist countries). They. claimed that many rroderates 
shared their views that both Congress and the Administration had gone too far in 
legislating. and enforcing Anerican standards of human rights on the \VOrld. 

--Secretary Bll.lllEilthal is \VOrking with Dave Obey on the level of the IFI request. 

Human Rights in Panama/Long House Subcommittee Hearing: Dave Obey publicly pointed 
out that the hearing. (last Wednesday} was part of an effort to persuade the State 
~partment to change its stand on aid to Nicaragua by dem:mstrnting that the 
Administration is applying human rights sanctions in a very tmeven manner. 
Administration witnesses were questioned closely on whether any U.S. military aid 
was being illegally directed to police forces in Panama. ·AID advises that the Sub
committee m:xxl may indicate an attempt tp end all military aid to latin America. 

--AID advises that Dave Obey tried to persuade Chairman Long not to schedule the 
hearing because of Senate consideration of. the Treaties, but was unsuccessful. 

Industrial Fasteners: The Vanik Subcommittee voted 7-6 llast week to report a 
resolution to overr1.de your decision. The full Corrmittee appears closely divided 
and the results of a full House vote are uncertain, but the industry is lobbying 
very hard. Full Committee action is scheduled for April 10 (Vanik has an agreerrent 
with the resolutions' cosponsors not to nove it to the floor before full Committee 
consideration}. Ribicoff has scheduled hearings .in the Senate Trade Subcx:>mmittee 
for April 4, but prospects look better on the Senate side. 

--STR is organizing an interagency legislative effort (we are participating} to deal 
with the issue. 

-,...Vanik will also hold hearings March 23 on a resolution to override the Administra
tion's decision of ferro-ch.rairl.um. 
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3. FARM POLICY 
- -· _ .. :~.:~-~---

--last M:>nday, the Senate Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry camnittee reported 
the Talmadge 31 million acre land diversion bill, and last Wednesday, the 
Committee reported the Ible flexible parity bill. On '1\lesday, the full Senate 
will consider these bills in succession. '!he USDA has been ineffective in opposing 
either measure, primarily because of ·the lack ... of a clear and viable .Administration 
~1 ternati ve to any new farm legislation and the presence of striking fanners who 
have intimidated USDA officials and bUllied the Senate into action. 

--Since January, Chainnan Talmadge has pleaded with the Administration to use its 
existing authority to deal with legitimate farm needs and head off the demands 
for new farm legislation. Our response has been totally unsatisfacto:ry to potential 
allies such as Talmadge and has played into the hands of obvious adversaries such 
as Ible. Thus far, the. only Administration official to stand up to the radical 
strikers and take issue with their irresponsible demands has been you, and about 
the only Administration presence in the Senate on fann issues has been your CL 
office -- except when the Conmittee demanded public appearances by USDA officials. 

--Apparently, we believe that the situation does not merit either new legislation 
or significant administrative relief. In the meantime, Congress is noving 
costly fann bills along on a fast track in ari. effort to have the new law 
into place for spring planting which has already begun in several 8outhen1 states. 
In the absence of any strong Administration position, the political burden is shifting 
f:rom Congress 1 shoulders to· yours. Our options have narrowed to two: either act 
administratively and thus relieve the need for legislation, or be faced with having 
to veto a fann bill. A veto would be disastrous politically for you and for 
Congressional De!rocrats f:rom fann states who would be forced to campaign against 
you in the fall. 

A meeting between· you and your agricultural advisors is scheduled for Tuesday, 
the day the Senate votes on the· Talmadge. and Ible bills. However, the. ,:Policy :decision 
resulting:.f:rom-.that. meeting will be inportant to our strategy of dealing with the 
situation in the House. 

4. TAX REFORM 

--Ways and Means is continuing hearings on the proposals. Treasury reports that 
despite Ullman 1 s efforts to ooncentrate attention on. the Administration 1.S 

reOOIIlliel1dations, the issue of Social Security taxes continues to be raised, 
primarily by Rep. Burke (n-:Mass) ~. As expected, indust:ry spokesmen unan.i.nousll..y 
oppose the Administration on DISC and deferral, receiving considerable sympathy . _ 
fran the Republicans and _ _ce~ Dem:>crats such as Jones (D-Okla) ·and Joe Waggonner. 

- · In addition, the article in last M:>nday 1 s Washington Post on the distribution of 
the tax burden helped focus already existing elect1ori-year concerns about ·the 
income tax burden on the middle-incorce (undefined} taxpayer. 

--Congressman Giblx>ns (D-Fla} advised Treasury staff that several Ways and Means 
Derrocrats were t:rying to establish a group of refo.rnHninded Dem:>crats to help the tax 
package along. Gibbons warned that we would have to be willing to do some c::x::npranising 
to make the pian succeed and that at this point, lack of public support for the bill 
created a substantial indifference towards it. Gibbons said as many as ten members 
of the Committee might participate. 
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5 • DEFENSE PROGRAM 

'"':~DOD advises that while the House Appropriations camri.ttee's final recamnendations 
will reflect sane program additions and deletions within totals, it is likely to be 
close to the request. O.MB advises that the Defense Subcanm.i.ttee may add funds for a 
nuclear carrier and an Aegis nuclear cruiser. Staff of this Subccmmi ttee has told 
a.1B staff that the unifonned services (especially the Navy) are· stating personal 
opinions quite contrary to the budget request, and that the civilian representatives 
of the departments are not strongly supporting the budget to counter this. 

-- In any case, u.s .. -U.S.S.R. relations, strategic programs, and naval shipbuilding 
will be at the forefront of this year's political debate on defense. spending. 

,6. MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE 

--At a late Friday meeting, CL staff, Stu and Congressional leaders Brademas, Ford, 
and Perkins decided to put the bill on the Monday suspension calendar (2/3 vote 
and no amendments). This avoids the possibility of adding tax credits on the floor. 
The Attorney General's opinion stating that elementary and secondary tax credits 
are unconstitutional was announced Saturday. Hopefully, this bill will pass 
but we are a long way fran being finished with the tax credit issue. 

7. FEC ACI' AMENDMENTS 

--The public controversy surrounding this bill has focused. ·on the reduced party 
contribution limits and public financing of Ho\:lSe elections. Frank Thanpson will 
announce Sunday his intention to offer an amendment to restore party contribution 
limits in return for Republican support in order to move the bill. If this works, 
the House will consider the bill on Wednesday and 1) restore party limits, 2) act on 
public financing and 3) pass the bulk of the FEC Act Amendments as reported by 
Thanpson' s Canm.i. ttee. 

--Despite the press criticism, if this bill becanes law, it would substantially 
improve FEC operations, include many of the suggested improvements in our message, 

''and generally help Democrats while restricting sane direct-mail, non-candidate 
fundraising organizations. 

8. CLINCH RIVER BREEDER REAC'IDR 

9. HUMPHREY/HAWKINS 

--OOL believes that in the Senate there is a reasonable chance of modifying the 
major problems with the House-passed bill -- the 100% of parity amendment and 
the amendment eliminating public service jobs fran the programs to reach the 
full employment goals. We feel it will be difficult to remove the parity 
provision. 

--OOL' s best estimate is that the bill will not reach the Senate floor until 
sanetime in June or July (Senators Prrnmdre and Muskie both have a keen 
jurisdictional interest) . 
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10. DEBT CEILING 

..:-on Thursday, the Senate Finance Ccmni ttee voted to extend the current debt 
limitation of $752 BILLION until July 31, 1978. The same bill was approved by 
Ways and Means earlier in the week. 

--The abnosphere among .Ways and Means members is sanewhat hostile. The Ccmnittee 
was very upset with G1B for releasing shortfall figures of $8 BILLION one week 
after the floor defeat of the debt ceiling bill. They feel ·that this action undercut 
their efforts and that they cannot defend any of the Administration's estimates on 
the debt. Canmittee members, particularly the Republicans, are also disturbed 
with the Leadership for defeating Title II (making the debt ceiling a part of 
the Budget Resolution) on the floor the last time around. 

--Both House and Senate are expected to act on the extension next week. 

11. AIRLINE REGULA'IDRY REFORM . 
--House markup should be finished on Tuesday. Congressman Cochran (R-Miss) is 
sponsoring. a limited market entry arrendment that would allow entry into markets 
of 350 miles or less. Congressman Ertel (D-Pa) is sponsoring a ccmplete entry 
arrendment. Cochran's amendment probably will be adopted in a canpranise situation. 
If the bill is marked up before the recess, we are in good shape. 

12. POS'mL REFORM 

-After sane confusion, we have cleared for floor action on Monday the postal 
bill that will include our agreed upon amendrrents. It should pass, but the postal 
service (not White H&se staff) is gearing up opposition to several amendments 
on which we took no position. We will continue to work with the Senate to fashion 
an acceptable bill. 

13. MISCELlANEOUS 

Congressional Travel During Recess: With the Easter vacation approaching, more than 
100 Members of the House and Senate will be heading overseas. The bulk of the 
travel will be to Europe. Four groups will leave Washington next week, each with 
15 to 20 lesislators. They. are: 

A House Armed Services group headed by Chainnan Price, going to the 
Soviet Union and Western Europe. · 

A delegation headed by Congressman Ryan (D-eal) , attending the 
European Parlianentary meeting .in I~ly. 

A House Leadership delegation headed by Congressman Bostenkowski, 
travelling to Geneva, Stockholm and Yugoslavia. 

A Congressional delegation to the Interparliamentary Union meeting 
in Lisbon. 

Three Congressmen are visiting Africa (Diggs, Whalen and Solarz) ; Jack Brooks and 
several members of .his Legislation and National Security Subcorruni ttee will be 
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\ 
·travelling tq Ecuador, Peru and Brazil; and' Senator Javits will be visitin.g Greece, 
'furkey and Israel over the Easter holiday period. 

--Treasury advises that Senator Muskie and ·congressman ·GiaimJ will probably send 
you a letter outlining budget J.terns l.Il dispute and requesting the Administration's 
CX>Operation in a joint effort to hold spending to the budget figures~· 

--Cha.innan Ribicoff has agreed to postpone his hearings on the Education Department 
until mid-April on the condition that the Administration testify on specifics 
rather than generalities. You should get the decision meno around April 4. 

--001' advises that House Public Works Subcamnittee Chainnan, Jim Howard, will 
introduce his own Highway/Transit lW!itive package before the recess. The bill,, 
which does not include many of the 'stration's proposals, is essentially 
a continuation of the existing legislation with some m:mey categories thrown 
in for good neasure. 

--The oil., gas and mining industry interests w:::m a number . of concessions in the 
final stages of Interior Committee markup on the Alaska lands legislation. The 
bill now goes to the Merchant Marine & Fisheries Committee. Subconmittee action 
in this Conmi ttee should be carpleted by May 1. 

--In a Defense Appropriation Subccmni.ttee· hearing on ·shipbuilding claims last 
Thursday, Admiral Rickover toc:)k on Rep. Jack Kemp (~NY} about the question of 
shipbuilder fraud. 

FlOOR ACI'IVITIES ~ WEEK OF MARCH 20 

House 

M::>nday call of unanim:ms consent calendar 

4 suspensions: 

1} Southern Crescent Rail Service. The Administration opposes this 
resolution, which states the sense of Congress that Amtrak should 
take over ·operations of a Sou them Railway passenger line between 
Washington, D.C., and New-Orleans, via Atlanta. oor is currently 
doing a study of Amtrak's route structure. Amtrak's Board of 
Directors has voted against assUming operation of this line. 
Reps. Staggers and Iboney are the primary sp:msors. 

-2) White HOuse Authorization. The Administration strongly supports 
the bill as reported. ·· 

3} Sma.ll Business Act Arn.endrrents. The Corrmittee reported bill is 
not yet available for analysis. 

4} Middle Incane Student Assistance. 
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. Postal Refo:rm Act. 

a series of CCimnittee funding. resolutions 

Maritime Rebating .• ·The Administration has not yet taken a 
position on the bill. 

'fuesday -- call of private calendar· 

Debt Limi. t Extension ~subject to a rule being granted} • 

FEC Act Anendrrents (subject to a rule being granted}. 

Wednesday- FEC Act Anendments (finish consideration}. 

Emergency Disaster Relief Appropriations. Although this 
joint resolution is not yet available for analysis, it is our 
understanding that it will contain about . $300 million for 
disaster relief. This would be consistent with a $150 million 
supplemental contained in the Januru:y budget ·and an additional 
<M3 reoomnendation for $150 million which you should have 
shortly •. 

International Banking (rescheduled from last -week}. 

The House will recess until April 3. 

Senate 

-- The Senate will continue action on the Panama Canal Treaty. Action 
on fa:rm legislation is scheduled for 'fuesday. The Debt Limit extension nrust 
be enacted before the end of the nonth. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

20 March 1978 

PRESIDENT ~ jl_ 
RICK HUTCHESON l~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE· 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Status of Presidential Requests 

EIZENSTAT: 

1. (2/16/77) Opportunity for regulatory reform -- In Pro
gress, (proposed Executive O~der with Senior Staff; 
signing ceremony scheduled for 3/23) . 

2. (3/13) Briefly comment on the confidential Henry 
Owen memo concerning the Humphrey bill In Progress, 
expected 3/24) • 

LIPSHUTZ: 

1. (2/6) Give the President a final analysis of what our 
responsibilities are v:s. foreign governments for UN 
protection in New York City -- Done. 

MciNTYRE: 

1. (1/9) (and Eizenstat, Marshall, Kreps & Blumenthal) 
Give the President a decision memo on the National 
Center for Productivity and QuaLity of Working Life -
In Progvess, (OMB has completed the memo; Senior Staff 
is reviewing; expected 3/23). 

BOURNE: 

1. (3/6) How can we get maximum benefit without a 
separate commission on killers and cripplers? Done. 

SCHULTZE: 

1. (2/23) Brief assessment of the Blumenthal memo 
dated 2/22 concerning energy and the dollar -- _Done. 

:,.·. 
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BRZEZ I·NSKI: 

1. (1/17) 4Seeret:1 Consult with Vance, H. Brown, and H. Jor.dan 
and advise the President on how best to use the information 
concerniRg your memo on comparison of SS-20 and ER warhead 
Done (in evening meeting on 3/20). ( -- .. 

2. (2/14) Isn't there already a moratorium on the testing 
of nuclear weapons in space, regarding letter from Sen. 
Stevenson-- Done (attached). 

J. (3/3) Route this letter from Mrs. Makarezos regarding 
political prisoners to State for appropriate .analysis -
Done, (NSC recommendation: "'The petition requests 
Presidential help to secure the release of several members 
of the former military dictatorship of Greece who are now 
in prison. NSC recommends that the President not respond., 
since. any comment is 1ik:ely to be viewea an an unwarran.ted 
intervention in a strictly domestic problem. The·re is no 
evidence of mistreatment of these individuals and their 
confinement results from trials which were open to 
observers from outside Greece.") 

ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL: 

1. (3/13) Please give the President a brief assessment on 
enroachment of personal privacy. The President has been 
a little disturbed by recent articles on this~ if true, 
this is a trend contrary to the basic philosophy of both 
you and the PresideRt -- In Progress, (expec.ted 3/21). 
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MEMORANDUM 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT l · 
ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI'~ 
Letter to Senator Stevenson from 
ACDA 

Attached is a copy of the letter which Spurgeon Keeny, Acting 
Director of ACDA, sent to Senator Stevenson offering a briefing 
on weapons in space {Tab A). Also attached at.Tab B is all the 
backg;round material includin.g Senator Stevenson's letter, my 
interim reply to the Senato:r, and. my tasking memo to ACDA. 
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I h.'1ve bt?l.'•n as:'-i.•:=td to 1·cspcnd to your letl••r of 
1-~cbl."nary 10 l·cc.:(xm:lcnd i nq ncgot i at:iuns on :anti
S~!tellite syst:erns·. I .:!ppreciale your stro:1g.dt·si1·e 
th:=jt t.l)9 Un i l:l.,<.i: States initiate na~·;otia t ions \,•i th 
the Soviet Union both for a !iiorclorium on tl1e \t::st- . 
i ng and deploym<:'nt of \·lcapons in space and fo1· ;"n 
O:l•Jt·eement to limit cornpetition iA .-~,;1ti-satellite 
pl.·ograms. I share ~70Ur conc.:erns :in thi.s arra .:'nd. 
c.-:n assure you t·hat a substantial effort. "'is und~r 
\·:.ly throughout the Executive Bra.nch to prepare fqt" 
snd1 Jlegotiations. Our objective is to co:nrjle,. ;,?nt . 

'· 

. 1nd supple;n,~nt: the existing Outer Space ·rrcd·ly b~n · 
n \ ng \·:c.J.pons of mass destruction in sp,1ce, ~nd the 
SAl,!r O~E .:nd eme1·g:ing SAJ.~T 'fNO h<'i.n on inl'.?l·f,~t-.: ·1·:e 
with national tocl1nical means of v~rification. The 
ncgoti.'lt:ions you suggest, and for \·lhic.:h to:e d:n~.; !,ne
p;H:ing, v1jl.l p1··,'b.1bly pl.·ove to he c?xh·,~y·~a.'?l)' .;.:r·:-:.1•?:-c·~ 

I ~m pl,~a::ed to be .-:ible to t:ep,.,t·t to you t~~1t 
thls \oleek. \·:e propo~;ed to the Sovit~ls that ,.,.e b~".Jin 
ncgotint tc)ns promptly ~n this subject. h'~ h~~Nc not~- . ~ 
hO\vever·l' yet received a reply frc..""~in the Sovic~ls. - .. 
Although ,.;e ar~ still in the procc.ss of prcp.:n i ·lg 
our position .for these ncgotiation·s, ,..,e wouJrl h•~ ·· 
y lad to brief you on this jJiaLter at. your conv ... n iencs.c -
.::nd to continue a dialOCJUC \-.rith you as our eifo..-t:s 
unfold. I feC?·l that a face.-to-face discussion is 

• the best 'viiy to convey t;o you both the nature oF our 
:effort and the complexity of this. issue. • 0 

'J'he Honor.:>hlc 
'J\dlai E. Stevenson 

United States Se-nate 

S j ncc~·c ly, 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. ;t0S1D 

February 10, 1978 

The President 
The White House 
\v.ashingt.on, D.C. 20500 

Dear l-lr. President: 
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C:OMMITTE:t. 0.'1 CC'•'-I>.~~P.CC. 
S::lt.N::E. ANO THA"'!- •'(>W r A.l:ION 

SU8COMMfTTt:i. O~ •. _s.:•r ... CC., 
TI:C .. ,.ULtlCY .... :..>§PAC:· (C>UoiMMj~~ .. ) 

S£LCCT COM,...ITTF'"F' C>'l ET.HI::S 
(CHAI.,..., .... ) . 

SCLECT CO""' ... '~ !Lt: ON 
INTCU.fC!:,.. :;.; 

• $UaC0104MI'I"n::; ON THr COU.t:CTION. 
, PRODUCTION AN :I g;; 4LI n' Olo' 

IKT~IGitNCI!' (CN•!R"4A.N) 

DEMOCRATIC POLICY .;;OMMt'Tl'EF. 

· I am distu;bed bv the failure of the United ·· 
state~ _..tP-::init i a t:e_:,iie gQ!Ji(.®~ :"ID-.l11 .• :~J.!!!-5t'V I €!! __ £2~2!. 
rSL! an_ imllledi ate ~~.! f~~o_n !!le:_t~~~~-~~-.. ,~-~~.J!~Y-.E?.~·-m<?r t 
of .1o:caeon·s J.n s2a.ce. l:r my IttfoYilra'tl·On 1s correct, t.ln ~ 
~u5'jectna"Snof .. "'even .. hecn propose.d for the· SALT III age~da. 
It is probably too late now for SALT II. My concern wa~ .. 
expressed at hearings· a year ago and arises from duties 
as Chair.rnan of the Subc.ommi tte'e on Science, Technology 
?nd Space of the Committee on Commerce, Science an.:! .. 
Transportation, and also from my posit ion on the Select. 
Committee on Intelligence. My rece\lt conversations in 
Moscow and Geneva have highlighted this concern. I 
assume that you are aw.are of these conversations and the 0 
response which followed from Mr. Shchukin in Geneva .. 
I am not unaware of your own efforts in the matter. c-:3 
But I am chagrined to learn that the.evident Soviet 
willingn,es.s to d'iscuss the subject has so far been met,, 
by ind.eci'Sion in your Adrninis tration -- except for 
Secretary Brown's statement which 1 trust is for und·is-
closcd bargaining purposes. 

Unle.ss an ini tia·ti ve is forthcoming promptly from 
th~ United States Government, the peaceful character · 
of space will be seriously endange.red, t-:ith the gravest 
consequences for humanity. The existence of credible 
thre·ats. to national means of ve.rification will add a ne\\ 
element.of instability to the concept of mutual deterrcn.:c 
and. a powerful argument against SALT II in the Senate. 

Given my responsibilities as Chairman of two Sena tt· 
Subcomm.ittees lvith jurisdiction in this matter :11. 1 int.£!}£ 
to raise this issue ;eublicly, and ~me oopRrtunity will 
ne present 1n the Forthcoming hear1ngs (March 8] by the 
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The President 
Pa c•e 2 

February 10, 1978 
<:> 

Subco~mittee on Science, Technology and Space covering 
the Department of Defense space program. While I 
recognize that disagreements exist within the Executive. 
Branch over this issue, L strongly urge you to resolv~ 
these differences and fulfill our own ex re~sed ho e 

o-r b1latera _ _ ____ ne otl.-ations feading to an arn:t~ 
~I trol J agf~:em~n:t _cqve.r;u_lg_ t_ e_ e_l'!~.F!~!.!~e~t: ... C! . spacEL : 
ve ore 1.t 15 too late~ ·· 

I would welcome your re·sponse to this suggestion. 
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THE WHITE HOt:SE 

February 24, 1978 

Dear Senator Stevenson: 

The President has asked me to ensure 
that your letter to him of February lOth 
concerning arms control in space is 
answered as comprehensively as possible .• 

' 

I have asked the Arms Control.and Disarma
ment Agency (ACDA) to provide you a reply 
that conveys both the magnitude of our 
behind-the-scenes effort, and the com
plexity o·f this issue. ACDA .will be res-. 
pending to you in the netxe se"Ve'rai.--c!C':!:7.S. • 

. . ...... .....:OIT'J-........-....ar. ··~~ 

•• 

Sincerely, 

. ·; . . 
. -··· 

: : 
.• . ., . 

I ' • .... .....,..,-'··· . 

Zbigniew Brzezinski 

The Honorable Adlai Steven·.son 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 
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StiBJECT: 

Fcbruat-y 24, !918 

T.crtr~r to the Prt:-siti,.,ilt fl·om Sc-natoi s::.-:--.;·.·;l!·;m 

on ~~~pons in Space 

S•-nat or ·Stevenson has sent a letter to the Pl.?Sid«:nt (Ta,b A) ;n~ , h•·e .for: 
:m ip;n••diilte lrtoraliorjum on tl1e tt-st:ing and d~ployrnc-nt of '-'~·1j.,Oi1S i11 ~p;~re 

.>nd th~ Snitfation of :nms contl~olnegotiations on th;is subjeoct. :te r·x
pre~:scs a particul<'~·r conc.~nl about the :fn.pact of sp.1ce ~,:1,,pon.s c,~> ll.3l iona· 
1 <?~_hnic,al 111r~ans of veri fic~t i0n in the· SALT context. · 

~.Qf.!~--L~ .... r.£m.t~~-t~~-.:!~.-~r}~.l.~~r!:_-:~!l_!:..'?~~~-~~-~~.r-~l_ev! .. »?-~~!l-.-.!~~ .. !>~~-.'~ ~ f, A-'L.t,~~
_J:_;:<;c~lj .. ~_n_~..: I ..:!_~~e_::s t2_~ t ~=..: :£!.>'_£2.~~:::,~"~!!-~.fl' e.E.._!~!-~P~.r-~. ~_:·~~~~ l .· 
lo bdef ll_lC~..:SP.n~.t~r.. in order to avoid SC'-llding him a vct·y c:-ompli.~.'lt,,d 
Ye'fi"e'r .. Ti;:;.;-trfcs to ca~ptut·e tlH! (>nonni ty of the aTms control p1·c~lr-'D in 
sp-'lce. (Jn t.hi s a·P.gard. i-~-~~~!~_1>~ .. :>P.P.l:.!'....!:J:J.~J.f" __ tfl..h.r:..LPJ.;..bi.m_(!n_l1;t:: .. t·.n::~.-
'::~:_i o~~---~-~~.?.!~~--:~_t _t h~J-~-_;l_,E!!.:~~X-!.?.!~_;~£~"!~~!"~:r "L'!" --~~~!.;..) .. 

The IntC'rinfl~t'-t-Y:;-=;~!'1'~rH··-_~\;:8s Cor"•arded ~o the Scnato.r today~ 
.. - . 
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Zbigniew 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PLEASE SEND ME CC 

THANKS -- SUSAN 
e,l:.. 


